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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.




PuUUhtdtMry Thuriiay, Trrmtjl .Ml per y$ar
wUk a ditoowf of We to thoee paying <n ddnam
MULDER BROA. ft WHELAN. PUBLIiHERJ
. Carpets. Rugs, Mattings,
Linoleums or Draperies
that come from Brouwer’s are rioht, you can depend on that.
Right in quality, right in price. Another thing you can depen
on, too, is liberal, fair and square treatment every time.
Rates of Advertltimr mads knows upon appll-
•atlon. Hollabd Crrt Niws Prloilntf House
BootA Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
Ephraim E. Brown of Laketown
sold to Philip Ranber a 40 acre farm
for fS.SOO.
This is Holland's Greatest Furniture aid Carpet Store.
Abel Poetma has sold his house at




Whether you want a cheap
carpet, or whether you want
the Best, we are ready to
show you the largest asssort-
ment in the most varied pat-
terns and colors at the very
lowest prices.
The schooner D. A. Wells entered
port from Ludington Tuesday morn-
ing with a cargo of salt.
Buy your summer suit at the 50
>er cent discount sale of the Pitts-
mrg stock at Lokker & Rutgers.
Our terms are cash, if you have it- If
you haven’t got the cash, we will
give you credit— a little down,
balance on easy payments
—but we maintain our
cash prices.
Buy your summer suit at the 50
er cent discount sals of the Pitta
urg stock at Lokker A Rutgers.
/Uorn to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Halley,
[48 West 10th street, Sunday— a^ _
Jas. A. Brouwer
213-314 River Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Cannot come to the ^
man who is handi* jjjj?
capped by imperfect ̂
vision. 3 The most ^
successful men wear jjjj?
^ glasses, which indi-
/© cates that success is
$













He's going to keep right
on repairing watches.
During 1905 he repaired
several hundred more
tljm in any previous year,




Because he oilers you
every inducement that
good business sense will
permit— \the best work,
reasonable prices, a gua-
rantee of perfect satisfac-




Eyes Examined Free. ̂




^ Optical Specialist ̂














Large, new eight room house,
17th street, between Collpge anc
Columbia. Lot 48x132. Large barn.
City water, gas in bouse, freshly
painted. An excellent cellar with
cement floor. Price $1,350.
R. H. POST
33 West 8th street.
For Sale or Rent.
M. Jonkman hau moved into the
new residence he recently built
West Fourteenth street.
on
C. Van der Heuvel and family




Do not spit on the sidewalk. The
have gone to Jenison Park to get anti-spitting ordinance is in effect
their new boarding house ready for and will be rigidly enforced.
bufliness.
James H. Purdy and family have
moved into the residence on West
Thirteenth street, formerly owned
by W. I). Rottschalfer, now owned
by Attorney Geo. E. Kollen.
New piling iH being put under
the Interurbau track running out to
the new Macatawa Park dock. The
old piles were too short and allowed
the track to settle.
Both fire companies were called
ou^ Saturday night on account of a
fire in a building that J. W. Flie-
man had moved to Fourth street and
Columbia avenue, and which he in-
tends to use for an apiary. The
damage to the building was slight.
/fhed
Hast Snn
The June county teachers' exami-
nation is now a regular and will be
Held in Grand Haven.
h  death of S- Wiersum occurred
it dav at the family home, 148
East Eighth street, at the age of 53
Wrs^ A wife and two children sur-
vfYIT The funeral was held Wed-
nesday afternoon from the home,
Rev. II. L. Haan officiating.
Rev. James Wayer of Ebenezer
conducted services at the First Re-
formed church of Zeeland last Sun-
day evening.
Under the new apportionment
Ottawa county is entitled to ten
delegates to the state democratic
convention.
Mannes Smit of Hamilton has
taken a position as mason with the
Holland Rusk company, which is
building extensively.
J. G. Rutgers, cashier of the
Peoples State bank, lias bought of
G. J. Schurman a lot on East
Thirteenth street upon which he
will build a house.
L. J. Mulder of Grand Haven was
appointed by the Michigan Clasais,
a delegate to the Particular Synod of
Chicago which will meet in Holland
in the early part of May. This meet-
ing will be of especial interest as the
fiftieth anniversary of the organiza-
tion of this synod will be celebrated
at that time.
Brick is arriving for River street
paving and contractor Hatch expects
work to be commenced Monday
Capt. L. B. Coates of Saugatuck
was in the city Friday preparing to
tow the Frank Woods to Barring-
ton’s dock, where she' will be fitted
out for the season’s business.
The Interurban will give thirty
minute service between Holland and
Grand Rapids every Saturday until
further notice. On Sundays thirty
minute service will be given between
Holland and Macatawa.
Ed Vandenburg, a prominent
Msccabeeof Holland city, attended
the lodge meeting at Grand Haven
Tuesday evening and visited his
former Spring Lake home next day.
— G. H. Courier journal.
A buggy in which were two sons
of A. J. Wiebalda, collided with the
Soott Lugers delivery wagon on
River street, near Ninth street, Tues-
day morning. No one was injured,
and slight damage was done.
Mrs. Lizzie Harrington will con-
duct a boarding house at Virginia
Park in the building occupied by
Marlin Crawford as a store and resi-
dence. Mr. Crawford will move his
stock to Jenison Park. •
The Veneklasen brick yard on the
Bee line road, one mile east of Ham-
ilton, began operations with a good
force of men.
/Polk ton township voted a $5,000
appropriation for the highway fund,
which is secogd to Zeeland with an
appropriation of $5,800, among the
Vtownships of Ottawa cougtyJ The
OBserveT'saysi nA^good thing,
keep it up." If all the townships
in the county were as desirous of
good roads as Zeeland and Folk-
ton, old Ottawa would soon be
second to none among the counties
of the State. — Zeeland Record.
At a congregational meeting of
the First Reformed church held
ionday evening, it was decided to
send another call *0 Rev. J. Steren-
berg, pastor of the church at James-
town, and the congregation hopes
that the second call will be accepted.
It is thought that it will not be
possible to have the new pipe organ
installed in Carnegie gymnasium in
time for commencement exercises,
but it Will be in before the fall term
begins. •
Great encouragement was given
the R. F. D. carriers at the good
roads meeting held in Koolendoorn
last Thursday night and many
promises were obtained that the
farmers would use the King-log-
drag.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lighthart,
who are now living in Holland, are
the proud parents of a daughter
born March 30th --- Saugatuck
Commercial Record.
About forty men are now employed
f. Kinsella Glass company.
The new factory building will ho
at the J. J. rn]
'Summer Scenes along the Kala-
mazoo River" is the title of a most
attractive little book just issued by
the passenger department of the
Grand Rapids, Holland and Chi-
cago railway. Charming scenes
along the line of the road are de-
picted in dainty style in its pages,
aid the pictures with their de-
scriptions awaken the ardent de-
sires of the summer tourist for the
days when he can leisurely see the
utiful spots in their full reality.
ready within a couple of weeks,
when the plant will be moved from
the Holland Stamping Works build-
ing.
Harry A. Beach, one of the propri-
etors of Hotel Holland, has leased
Albert Tanner’s new cottage at Jen-
ison Electric Park for the summer
season and will move to the park
early in May.
The death of Mrs. Jacobina
hompson occurred last Thursday
veiling at the home of her son
Joseph M. Thompson, 58 West Four-
teenth street at the age of 78 years.
iTre. Thompson, who was the widow
of Captain I. Thompson, who died
here in 1890, was born in Norway
and came to this country in 1849.
She lived in Holland the last 46 years
and since the death of her husband
she lived with her son . The sur
viving children are Hans. Joseph M.,
Abraham I., Mrs. 0. J. Hansen and
Mrs. E. P. Scott of this city, and
John Thompson of Chicago.
Albert Tanner, of Macatawa, is
going to put a Detroit Automarine
engine in Edward Kfuizenga’s 16
foot row boat. The engine will he




21 acres of land, with large house,
good barn, orchard and water; very
reasonable. Will rent if not sold
this month. More land with it if
desired. John Weersinc,
13 West Seventeenth st.
Citz. Phone 294.
Court Pelton pleaded guilty in
Justice Hoyt’s court to assault and
battery upon a 12 year-old ̂ irl in
Robinson. He was sent to jail for
sixty days.
Have already on their list quite a
number of houaes, and also sold
some outside property; also a large
list of farm property.
You are invited to look over their
list, and you make no mistake in
lilting your property witb them.
41 E. Eighth Street
Seoend Floor. Citizens Phone 228.
Fine House-Cheap-
Desirable seven-room house,
Eighteenth street, between River
and Central. Water, gas, electric
lights. Lot 42x132. This week
|i,350. R. H. POST,
FOR RENT — Five acres of good
land, the best land for garden truck
to be found in the county. Inquire
of J. B. Fik, 70 Michigan Ave., Hol-
land, Mich.
The suit of Fred J. Hieftje vs
Arie Grevengoed brought to obtain
damages for the loss of a dog
alleged to have been killed by
Grevengoed will be tried Friday.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate is the
plaintiff's attorney and Attorney M.
A. Sooy will defend.
The last legislature passed a law
for the protection of livery men
from being defrauded by persons
engaging conveyances, similar to
the law protecting the hotel keepers
from guests who skip out without
paying their bills. This law pro
vides for a fine up to twenty-five
dollars or imprisonment in the
county jail not more than ten days
for persons who hire rigs, either
horse conveyances, bicycles or
automobiles with intent to defraud,
and to abscond without paying
sufficient evidence of intent. To
take advantage of this law livery
stables must keep conspicuously
posted a copy of the act.
Female Help .Wanted
To make Overalls, Overall Coats.
Uniop Shop. Steady work. Highest
Union Wages, and the best town




Will Walvoord of Oostburg called
on friends Monday between trains.
In the evening he left for Milwaukee
accompanied by Anton Haverkamp
and Herman Renskers where they
boarded the steamer bound for
Michigan in the evening. The three
gentlemen are students at Hope
College at Holland, Mich.— Sheboy-
Herald.
sales have been re
y the R. H. Post
The followin
cently made
agency: Miss Jennie Brown has
sold to Geo. Vogt the house and lot
The 10 per cent discount allowed
jy Lokker & Rutgers on their gen-
the 5eral stock while 0 per cent sale
of the Pittsburg stock has been go-
ing on, has been discontinued, but
the Pittsburg stock is still being sold
at 50 cents on the dollar, and if you
want some of the greatest bargains
in clothing, call at this popular store.
The farewel performance of Mme.
Sarah Bernhardt will he given at
the Auditorium in Grand Rapids
next Monday night. She will appear
in Dumas’ masterpiece, Camille, and
will be supported by her own com-
pany from the Theatre Sarah Bei
hardt in Paris. Those from Hollam
who wish to go should reserve seats
advance' by mail or personal
Prices are $3, $2, and $1.
Oar Foartli Anneal Sale of
Wa-Hoo




11.00 Bottles for 25e.
Satsrday, April Last Day
at 25 Cents.
Remember the place and date
Con De Free
Drag Store
Oor. Eighth Street sod Centre) Ave.
The Pilgrim Home cemetary
rm hi * * ciation will old it’s annual meeting
to night.
During the summer the Holland
Gas company intends to lay nearly a
mile of new mains.
Last Thursday night theives ent-
ired John A. Dykstra’a bazaar atora
ind took about $25 from the cash
igist
Among the suppliee left by the
lighthouse tender Hyacinth at tha
lighthouse here was a new equip-
ment for a range light.
The newly elected veetry of Grace
church follows: E. B. Standart, A.
J. Ward, Otto P. Kramer, Samuel
Lapish, W. R. Stevenson.
James T. Barrickman haa taken a
position as assistant to James Irvina, 1
who will have charge of the grounds
and buildings at Jenisqj^Electrio
Park this season.
The Ottawa County Sunday Echool
Association will hold its nineteenth
annual convention at Coopers villa
May 4. The Ottawa County rally
will be hbld at John Bali park,
Grand Rapids, July 19.
Ephriam Parmenter of Coopera-
ville waa arrested under complaint
of Deputy Game Warden Hoyt and
appeared before Justice Hunton
Saturday. He pleaded guilty to
illegal fishing in Grand River and
was fined $ 10 and costs.
Ryan made their way through
the crowd. Ryan torn down the
red flag and passed it to Stelzner.
Ryan then ordered Holmes to de-
sist, but was met with a refusal, and
the detective pulled Holmes down
to the pavement. In a moment
a riot was precipitated. Stelzner
was knocked down and kicked in a
vicious hand to hand fight, the
crowd seeking to recover the flag,
The hoard of county canvassers of
Allegan met last Monday and their
statement shows that the total
number of votes given for and against
the question of calling a convention
or the purpose of making a general
revision of the constitution of Mich-
igan was 5,566 of which 3,077 wera
in favor, 2,343 were against the
proposition, and 146 were blanks.
E, H. House of Saugatuck lost a
cow this week in a peculiar manner,
Dr. Pear could not understand the
cause of death, so opened the
animal and found a piece of wire
about 3J4 inches long in her heart.
He believes that tne wire was
swallowed perhaps two years agq^
and worked its way gradually
through the wall of the stomach,
diaphragm, lungs and pericardium
sack till it reached the heart where
it caused death in a few hours.
The Womans Literary club have
made arrangements for the reading
of "Les Miserablee” at Winants
Chapel Friday night by Mrs. A. E-
Ewing, president of the Society of
Elocution of Grand Rapids. Each
member has the privalege of inviting
a friend. Musical numbers will bo
given by Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mm.
J. W. Van Verst, Mrs. Harry Mills
arnFflies Amy Yates.
/ ITnnc
Frank Dabrowski, who figured so
prominently in the terrible tragedy
in Robinson township last fall, has
sold the farm where the tragedy oc-
curred, to a Chicago man, named
Hans Dykhuis turned over tho
marshalship to Fred Kamferbeek last
Sunday night in order to take a
position Monday morning in the de-
partment of public works under
Superintendent James DeYoung.
The work will give Hans a chance to
obtain a knowledge of electrical and
kindred eubjects and will place him
in the way of obtaining g much better
position later on, should he decide to
at 268 East Eighth street. Consid- Julius Grash and he moved upon
follow the business. Fred looks
natural on his old beat as marshal
gan
eration, $1,475. Mr. Vogt will oc-
cupy his new home May 1 . Benja-
min Walters has purchased of Geo.
P. Hummer two lots on West Elev-
enth street, directly east of the creek,
sonsideration, $1,000. His brother,
Wanted— Three Cabinet Makers.
Swedea preferred. Steady work
guaranteed. Write, giving wages
expected, to Syracuse Screen &
Grille Co., North Manchester, Ind.
WANTED — Dishwasher, cham-
OST, bermaid and bell boy at good wages
33 W. Eighth St. Apply at Hotel Holland.
Notices have been received by
some of the business men from the
electrical department of the Michi
gan inspection burenu to the effect
that their places of business have
defective wiring and advising them
to employ a firstclass electrician and
wire according to specifications
which are enclosed. When the de-
fects are remedied a new inspection
is promised.
Wm. Walters, bought west lot some
time ago and it is their intention to
fillup the lots and otherwise im-
prove the property at once. Mrs. G.
H. Shaw has sold to M. J. Teachout
the house and lot at 68 West Eighth
street, consideration $2,100. Mr.
Teachout takes possession May first.
Andrew Reynolds has purchased a
house at 32 West Eleventh street,
the place this week. Dabrowski is
in Robinson spending a week or two.
He is still somewhat weak from the
wounds in the body which he receiv-
ed from the revolver which Carl
Kokosinski wielded so murderously
that November morning. Dabrow
ski is now the husband of tho woman
whose paramour he was reputed to
be. His wife, he saysts in Chicago
racticing her profession of midwife,
says that he has learned that%
Kokosinski before coming to Ameri-
ca had served time in a German pen-
itentiary. With the sale of the place
on the river road the community un-
Fire started in the enamejirfg
room of Charles Hubbard’s bicycle
repair shop Tuesday noon and the
flames were communicated to the
tank of a gasoline stove. No one
was in the shop at the time. John
Zalsman saw the blaze while walk-
ing on River street and running in-
to the shop he seized the tank and
threw it out doors. In his haste he
did not notice that anyone was near
and the tank struck the little daugh-
and will improve the property at doubtedly rids itself of the entire
family-once.
ter of J. H. DenHerder and her
was burned quite badly. She waa
taken to the home of Seth Nibbe*
































Heath is figuring on build-
block where Bud’s Drug
fttoreaud Chamberlain’s saloon now
tapd. This would be a great im-
proveroent to the town so let the
good work go on.
The Grand Opening of Leien-
decktr's Inn will take place April
Zeeland.
1 he new township toad system
has been established. The town
ship is now divided into four dis
trios and the overseers appointed
follow: Harm Timn.er, District
No. i, northeast quarter of the
township. John H. Schultz, Dis-
trict No. 3, southwest quarter olwwmva o a 1 1 1 a l miiv ^ • at v« w ial/ ii ----- --- - j » - -- — - — - -j - - — - w
aist and ihe hotel will be opened the township. And John Winters,
lor guests May i. The building of District No. 4, southeast quarter of
the addition has been a big job but the township,
the work is now almost completed 1. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Den Herder
and the rooms are now being will celebrate their golden weddingtarnished. 'Friday.
Lake Kalamazoo House is the Messrs. Leonard Kievit, Edward
same of the hotel which A. Erleris Hall and Evert Kloosterman have
building on his place just across formed a co-paVtnership in the
Labe Kalamazoo. It will be a horse-clipping business,
itnicture 80x24 and located be- 1 At a meeting of the common
tween the present building and the council of Zeeland Ja-ob Van
lake. There will be 30 rooms in it, Voorst, Jr , was appointed marshal
when it is completed but the 2nd for lhe ensuing year to succeed
story will not be finished this sea- 1 Deputy Sheriff Schaap who very
ton. Kurz and Arends are doing efficiently filled the um.-xpired term
«« work. ,of Ex-Marshal Van Loo.
W. R. Takkeu has purchased* Pursuant to the vote taken on
the Nellie West property on the the opening of the road on the line
Public square. , between sections g and 10 of this
Miller Robinson is having a show township the township board last
window put in the corner of his
building overlooking the public
square.
The Board of School Inspectors
•i Saugatuck Township are con-
sidering the matter of using the
Library Fund which heretofore has
been used for general school pur-
foses, for establishing libraries in
Ihe several school districts of the
township. The change in the use
•I the fund is due to the large sum
just recovered from the railroads iu
back taxes, which must be used for
teachers’ salaries, thus reducing the
iste of taxation for school purposes.
Alice Odell sold to Chas. W.
Gaylord 20 acres of land for $510.
E. L. Leland & Co. are going to
add a new department to tbeir
business, which will be something
like a bargain basement. He has
bad an entrance made to his base-
vent and is having the latter fitted
lor business use.
J. Shubam has opened a branch
•f his Douglas dry goods business
ii the room adjoining the Schaberg
building.
Capt. Fred Sears has sold his
bouse on Mary street to Henry
Saturday secured by purchase the
land necessary for opening the new
road, and the county surveyor was
notified to lay it out. It was found
that the drain, which was supposed
to constitute the dividing line
between the sections, was placed
so far to the west as to be entirely
within section 9 and all that was
necessary to purchase from prop-
erty owners on that side was the
right of way for this drain. From ,
section to they purchased a strip of j^ure fhl;0
turn rnrlc n* f %•* sLi.* ^ODCllitlS
A Reliable
Medicine.
An Opinion That Should Be of
Interest to Every Person in
Holland.
So many patent medicines and
advertised cures are now offered to
the public that our readers should
be glad to know the opinion of a
man who has spent yeats in hand-
ling them and profit by his advice.
Our local druggist, Con De Free,
says, "After having sold drugs,
and all kinds and makes of medi-
cines for so many years, naturally
we have learned something about
them— their value and power to
cure, and we want to say to the
readers of the News that if the
people of Holland only realized the
real curative and strength-creating
power of our cod liver oil prepara-
tion, Vinol, we would not have
clerks enough in our store to fill
the demand for it.”
Continued Mr. De Free, "You
see, Vinol is not a patent medicine,
and it actually contains all the life
giving, body-building and 'Strength-
creating properties of cod liver oil
actually taken from fresh cods'
ivers, but without a drop of the
system-clogging, nauseating oil.
Vinol makes rich, red blood, and
tones up and invigorates every
organ in the body.
In the strongest manner we uu-!87/'1*; or
hesitatingly endorse and guarantee * ' "
CONNS QUICI THE WONDER WORKER
THROAT I DR. KING’S | uTcS
NEWDI
CHAS. EBY, 8R., of Elizabeth, III., writes: “I paid out over $160 to local phy-
sicians, who treated me for La Grippe without giving me any relief. I afterward---- -t— » ----- — — — — — uiu b o uur 1 ri
of this one boWafwaa* DtlR‘ |KING^1,iEW DISCOVERY, and after taking contents
Me* 50c ml $1.00 ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! TrtiiBottmFrN
SOLD MD REGOHEIIDED OY
WALSH DRUG CO.. AND CON DE FREE
The Probate Court
for ihe County At Ottawa.
, r ~ j At a muIob jf gald court, held at the Pro
Vinol to increase the appetite, cure ; ^ offlce> |D th. ^ of 0rMd Hava, m
two rods. The price paid fjr this i t).r0Dcllll‘s or re^und to the
ground was *53 per acre. This *chi“r erer>rdolltrPa,d for »t-
will relieve the commissioner of
highways from filling the old ditch
which will now serve in its full
a f — » I uai** uuivc, in me ui uruuu nevvn, id
Stomach troubles, give Strength and said county, on tbeWth day dt March, A. D.
renewed vitality to the aged, build . i**-
up puu) children and run-down Pre*®®!: hon. bdwakd p. kirby.
persons, make the weak strong, ‘T*! -uuor
cure chronic coughs, colds and
Hendrika Van Dyk, Deceased.
Otto 0. Van Dyk havlmr filed In said court bis
This shows our faith in vinol. ̂ t,llOTp™yiwthat“,dc0Urt >dju,llc*te ttDd
and ^e can only ask the people ( ^
Holland to try Vinjl on 0 .ru u jii u us tun — „ _ ' - ---- ~ 
capacity, and a ditch will be dug 8uarantee- Con De Free, Druggist,
on the other side of this roadway
which dirt will serve for grading.
It had been estimated that a larg
amount of sand would have to be
e/ Nights of Unrest.
Inherit the real estate ot which Swidldeceased
died seized.
It is Ordered, that the
30th day of April, A. D. 1906,
bought at 5 cents a load which
estimate will be brought down to a
mere tr.fle as a small hill in the
right of way will furnish enough
sand for the purpose.— Zeeland
Record.
No Sleep, No Rest, No Peace
for the Sufferer from Kidney
Troubles.
No peace for the kidney sufferer.
Pain and distress from morn to
night. Get up with a lame back.
; Twinges of backache bother you all 1 <a mi# copy.)
dav Dull arhincr hroalrc tm..* r»rt 1 Hurler J. Phi
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and it herebyjappointed for hearing
said petition;
It la further ordand, that public notlo*
thereof be riven by publlcaUon of a copy of
thle order, for three eucceaelve weeke prerloua
to said day of bearlni, In the Holland City






c. „ a t0'1, day. Dull aching breaks your rest
Simon Brouwer, the gRntleman at night. Urinary disorders add to
Hawkins for £ i, 600. Mr. Hawkins )r°ke . ie8 recently at y0ur misery. Get atthecause— '-
lo have possession by the middle of ̂ ,am®nd Springs will move back to cure the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney ,rrAT* 0F Michigan. The Probate Court
m*. ___ t Hamiltnn npvt IVPPlf U/hpr» ha ntifrte • 1 1 _ __ -•ii • J fnp rxf^ttuwu 13-3w,y. | Hamilton next week where he owns Pills wil| wort (he cure. They’re ,ortl“!lCou"Bro,!oua’,“'
'T'u Thomp^n werec^ed* ' rly of Grand ̂ at cu^m Ho^nd. HiV' ' ESSSHH.TS’"
Saugatuck to appear at the ex-! Kapids’ ,s 00w en8aged as milliner Mrs. E. Mulder of Holland, says; I Present: hon. edward p. kirby.. - . __ ! Uol Ian I X t 1/1 tl S r r .1 1.to to at the ex-
amination of William Heuer, at Hellenthal’s store and Mrs; I suffered for years from a de-_______ ___ ____ ______ a (jg I Judire of Probate.
charged with larceny from a dwell- jA™a Schutmaat is managing the ranged condition of the kidneys.* bi the Matter of the Estate of
aog. The case was adjourned until m,l ineJ7 bus,ness of Kronemeyer :The secretions from those organs
-1J tn ollnur »im« tn ̂ nd Sell II tlliaat.April 24, to allow defendant time to
put in a defense.
1 were irregular and unnatural. I
Carl Dehn Deceased.
Charles F. Dehn havlmr filed in said court his
. 4 •. , * petition prayin* thutu certain instrument in
A tennis court has been laid out cou|d not rest comfortably at night writinif. purportiiw to be the last will and
. < 1 c 1 > I _ 1 f.i o r> / I t r* q • n 1 1 \ a »> a ^ 1 ^ ^ i _ • . . « , • n • •  
Miss Alice Newnham, daughter here and lhe y™ng ladies of the
el R L Newnham of Grand Rap [own are enjoying the game. It is
ids, swore to a complaint yesterday i°caled at J- H - Klomparens’ on
charging Martin Myers with assault the norl,, s,de o( lhe river-
and battery. Sh*e was walking with Mrs. Merritt Palmer and Mrs.
her sister Laura and Mr. White' Wilson have formed a co-partner-a ite vv,ls°n n i a partner- --------- 7*7 . ----- ^
Sutton of Saugatuck upon Wealthy sb‘P >n ,be dressmaking business. 1 recommended^ that 1 procured a
avenue when they were confronted The Veneklassen brickyard on box at J*. V* ^oes.burg s drUb' slore
and rose in the morning feeling testament of said deceased, now on file in said
tired and unrefreshed. The least courl ̂  admllusi to probate, and that the
cold or a strain alwavs atrarauatP,! administration of said estate be /ranted to
twtu or a sirain always aggravated william lloldt or to some other suluble person.
the constant heavy aching pains it isOniemi.that the
through the small of my back. 7th day of May A. D. 1900,
Doan S Kidney Fills were SO highly at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said j>robate
office.bc and is hereby up|>oiuted for hearing
said petition;. - , . ----- 1 ----------- - ..... j — - ^‘4 unit ncprl thpm I l»lr hptfpr aftor II '• furth«r ordered, that public notloi
by three men, partly intoxicated, the Bee line road one mile east of f j . . , ey. [ tfirrsof b, kivsb by pubiicayon of . copy ot
who refuged to let them pass. Their this village began operations Thurs- 1 was'eaSrely r idof ” h e^ ro ub le ^ 6 1 1 T'* t*™ wcceMlv* wwk> pn”r,0UI
™ck Mi^s’Allce^TwnhVm™ Theirmoiin^ofbtick' on8 | c-'nts\.Fo,s,^ Mllburn Co ’ ^Halo. 1 “M ““t n. dailv .hinm.m. win ! iSew V®lk. sole agents for the
For several weeks E. E. Weed &
Co. of Douglas have been consider-
mg the building of a warehouse in
Allegan for the sale of their fruit
baskets and packages, but not un-
til this week did they give orders
for beginning of work upon it. F.
M. Johnson, who is to be manager
of the business, received word
Tuesday to begin the building at
once. Besides managing the Weed
A Co. business, Mr. Johnson will
buy fruit and produce of all kinds
fas shipment from it. The ware-
ftMse will be built along the west
track of the Fere Marquette near
flte station, fronting fifty feet close
upon Monroe street and extending
aorth seventy feet, and will have
two stories and basement.
According to the reports of births
fled with the clerk for the first
quarter of this year, the first child
kro in the county in 190G was
Francis Slater of Saugatuck, whose
krthday came New Years. Several
townships have not reported, but
acne can beat Saugatuck unless the
birth occurred at an earlier hour of
lhe first day of the year.
daily shipments will soon exhaust j, ^ ? c.’ , S° o u .u
the stock j United States. Remember the‘ ! name Doan’s and take no other.
Charles Woodruff and his son ,
Willie sold 225 bushels of potatoes
to a buyer last week at 50c per
bushel. They were shipped to
Chicago.
Vrles'and.
Anthony Elenbaas and Miss
Aina Meengs were married at the
home of the bride’s father in Vries-
land last Thursday afternoon in the
presence of a large number of rela-
tives and friends.
Constipation causes headache,
sausea, dizziness, languor, heart
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe,
»«ken, weaken the bowels and
dOOit cure. Doan’s Regulets act
gtndy and cure constipation. 25
oente. Ask your druggist.
New* can tell when you’ll mash
2>fingex or suffer a cut, bruise, burn
tr scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thomas’
Sclectric Oil instantly relieves the
pain— quickly cures the wound.
Holland City Xewsjand the Chica-
C» Inter-Ocean for f 1.25 a year until
Ljrl-
$100.
Ir. K. letdMi’R Asti PiRretie
May be worth to you more than
$100 if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble




Trains Loava Holland aa Follows:
 For Chicago and the West— *12:35
a. w., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5.31 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North— *5:20 a. in*
12:44 p m., 4:05 p. m., 9:85 p. m.
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:25 p. m ,
4:20 p. m.
For Allegan— 5.85 p. m.
•Daily. II. F. Moeller,








SaleJOf State Tax Lands.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Auditor General’s Dep’t.
Lansing, April i, 1906.
NOTICE is hereby given that certain
lands situated in the County of Ottawa
bid off to the State for taxes of 1902 and
previous years, and described in state-
ments which will be forwarded to the
office of the Treasurer of said County,
and may be seen at said office previous
to the day of sale, will be sold at public
auction by said Treasurer, at the County
Seat, on the first Tuesday of May next,
at the time and place designated for the
Annnal Tax (Sale, if not previously re-
deemed or cancelled -according to law.
Said statements contain a full description




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court for
the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of sold court, bald at the pro-
bata office In the city of Grand Haven, In sold
county, on the mb day of April, A. D. 1006.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of '
Johannes Clous, Deceased.
Joseph Clous hevlnf filed In aald court hia
petition praying that a certain Jnitrument in
writing, purporting to be the last will and
testament of eald deceased, now on file la Mid
court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of eald ettote be granted to John
W. Ferdon, or to some otberaitUble person
It le ordered that the
14th day of May, A. D. 1906,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at eald Probate
office, be and U fiereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
tbla order, for three auccettlve week* previotu
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland City








“Had dyspepsia or indigestion
for years. No appetite, and what I
did eat distressed me terribly. Bur-
dock Blood Bitten cured me.”— J,
H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ' Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said county, on the I3th day of
April. A. D. 1908.
Pradent; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of-'ProbataS*.
In the matter of the estate of
Simon Van Dyke, Deceased.
George E. Kollenhavlng filed In saldcourt
his petition praying for license to sell the
interest of said estate in certain real estate
therein described, at private sale,
It Is Ordered, That the
14th day of May, A. D. 1906, •
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition and that all per-
sons interested in said estate appear before said
court, fat said (time (and (place, to sbow cause
wgjMriji?*lloensetto sell the interest of said estate
in said real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life
Nothing more truthful can be said of one
afflicted with Pitas who is^ induced^to bujr and
talcing opium or other narcotic poisons, ergot,
lead, mercury or oocaine. -Dr. L Griffin. Chic-
ago.
Dr. L. Griffin: I know you are right in all
roa MMrtlo your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead. 00-
8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said county, on the '.'.th day of
March, A ID. 1906.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Adriaan Roos, Deceased.
Paulina boos having filed In said court her aif0
final administration account, and her petition j •'Any well Informed druggist who deals bon-
praylng for the allowance thereof and for the with the public will say that ALL of the
...iwnem udkU.UUn.Uo.rt th. rc.Uue of ‘pTo.
said estate. and druggist, Denver. Colo.
It is Ordered. That he ,A. onirf.m-9?arcotf*
30th day of April, A. D. 1906, ~ *
calne. mercun* or any narocotic poison. Yours,
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison StU .1W w s
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
, i a trustee of the leading medical college of Chic-
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In sold county, on the 3rd day of April.
A. D. 19U6.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Agnes P. Scott, Deceased.
II. Herbert Perrine having filed in said court
his petition proving that the Executor of said
estate be authorized and directed to convey
certain real estate In pursuance of a certain
contract made by said deceased in her lifetime
It Is Ordered, That the
30th day of April, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for bearing said petition
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulate*! In said couqty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob
Bontekoe. alias TaekcH. Bontekoe. deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from tho 3rd day of April. A. D. 1906.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for' examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the Srd day of August. A. D. leofl, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on Friday, the Srd day of August. A. D.
1906, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated April Srd. A. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate._ 18-Sw
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 180 paid
Worst coses cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctorfond
druggists Isdorse above statements and I chall-
enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. 111.
Ask following leading Druggists for addltkm
al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and up-
to-date druggists of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pita
Cure-Namely .-Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J.O. Doesbunr.
Holland Markets.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per tt* .................... ao
Eggs, perdoz ............ it
Potatoes, per bu ............................ ’ no
Beans, hand picked, per bu .......... . ...... 1 40. GRAIN.
Wheat ....... ........ .......................... 80
Oats, white oboloe ...................... ; 35
Rre ...................... - ......... M
Buckwheat ............................ bo
Corn. Bui ...................... old , new Si
Bariev, loom ............................... 1 qq
Clover Seed, per bu ......................... 6 00
Timothy Seed .............................. a 00
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, live per ft ............ ........... 9 10
Lard ....................................... 10
Pork, dressed, per lb ...................... 7)$
mutton, dressed ........................... h
Veal ............. . ....... ................... 6-
Lamb. .......... ............. . ............. jg j
Turkey's live.. .... ....... .* ...... ...... ... 14
Bee* ................................ ft 1-2 a 1-2
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price t*> consumers.
H** ................................. per 100, 0 90
Flour Sunilgbfiancy Patent’’ per barrel 4 60
Flour Daisy "Patent’’ perbarrel ........ 4 40
Ground Feed 1.30 per bunared. 2 20 per ton
Corn Meal, unboiled, 1 IT'i per hundred, 21 SO
per too
Corn Meal, bolted per Darrel 3 40
Middlings 1 20 per hundred ‘.<3 00 per ton






Account Imperial Council Ancient
Arabic Order Mystic Shrine, at Lob
Angeles, Calif., May 7-10, Pere Mar-
quette ticket agents will sell tickets
good going any date April 24 to May
4, inclusive, good for return until
July 31, 1906. Ask agents for par-
ticul&rs and routes. ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven In said Count)', on the 28th day of March,
A. D. 1606.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Mathew McCoy, Deceased.
Cernotlui! Andre, having filed in said court
his petition, praying for the license to mortgage
the interest of oaid cstatelln certain real estate
therein described.
It is Ordered, That the
ist day of May, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that all persons
interested in said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to show cause why
a license to morttrogelthe Interest of said estate court
in said real estate should not be granted ;] 
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of t
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Harley J. Phllllpe
. Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said County, on the 29th day of
March. A. D. 190*.
Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Robert Tackelbury, mentally in-
competent, now Deceased.
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed In said court
his final administration account, and his
petition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It Is Ordered, That the
30th day of April, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three auccessive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE g OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate ol Awntje
Meengs, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the wth day of Marsh. A. D. 1906
have been allowed for credltora to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that aU creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand In said county, on or before
the 98th day of July, a. D. 1900. and that
Mid claims will be heard by said court on
Saturday, the 96th day ot July. A. D. 1906.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.












niEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law
(j) Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st fetato Bank.
l/loBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real




|?IRST STATE BANK, Commer-
r cialaiid Savings Dept, 0 J.
Diekema, Pres., 5. W Beardslee,
Vice-Pree., O. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Asst-Cashier. Capital
Stock, |50,000.00.
jD.B.ILVan naaue, rree., u. ve
' Schure.Tash. Capital S'tcck, f 50
000.00





but come in and let us allow
you our Easy*Payment plan.








St. Office at Drug
IT REMERS, H. .
Surgeon, Res. C  entral
Ave. and 12th
Store, 8th St.










Sareatand Quicaost Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or HONEY BACK.
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
13-5 p. m.; Sundays. 7-8 a. in., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
Herical Pressed Block.
Vfl, Used for all kinds of building, they are perfectly frost
proof, owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
^ Fair where this cement block has been exhibited it has car-




You Can Prevent Sick-Headache
when you fe«l It firct comlnf on, by taking a
Ramon’a Pill at one*. It removea the poison that
enuaea the trouble. A guaranteed cure, and
Boncy refunded If not aatlafied. 2S cents.
WALSH, HEBER, Drugg
** and Pharmacist. Full i
goods pertaining to th
25 E. Eighth Street.
rkOESBURG, H- Dealer in DnWB»
A-' Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
fEmYMYUNLU
YTAN PCTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
^ eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crocker}’, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
m i nr t IiSS3“JS
byralNm Hall. I0.«*0 TaatlmwUaU. Bold by a.
Dmalsta. CHICHESTER CHRMICAL CO^
Vr-flttr- Nattnr*. ¥Wf*'0 T*
U'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
A^ riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
A1 Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
FJE KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
A-' Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River Si
Dr. Jambs o. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
OffiM over Doesbnrg’i Drag Store-
Hours— 8 to 1 to 5 p. .
Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of
* J this new patent block in this vicinity, and now has his plant
!) at the^east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.
 ^ He also manufactures Silo Blocks, and has on hand
> j machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
4 o the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay^pipe cow being used in this city and the cost is
the same. * Addres all communications to




all about Liver Com-
plaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick—
arouse the Liver; build
up your system with
Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c
for Complete Treatment,
For Sale^uy Ueo. L. Lage.
Dr.; De Vries, Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. An*
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over aiO'Riv-
er street.
Any tne whhlng to see me
or before office hours can call me up




For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L.KINGWCO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
THERE ARE NO BETTER
TEAS and
COFFEES
-Tin cube tail »t-
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries S Dry Goods
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOKEN AND CHILDREN .
Night Calls Prooptly Attended te
Office ovdr Breyman’s Store, comer
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
If a Cow gavc|PIIElEIIT AIMS
r Butter
mankind would have to
invent milk. Milk Is Na-
ture's emulsion— butter
put In shape for diges-
tion. Cod liver oil is ex-
tremely nourishing, but
it has to be emulsified
before we can digest it.
Scott's Emulsion
combines the best oil
with the valuable hypo-
phosphites so that It Is
easy to digest and does
far more good than the
oil alone could. That
makes Scott’s Emulsion
the most strengthening,
nourishing food - medi-
cine In the world.
Sand for fro omplo.
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chamlats
409-41 B Pori Strot Now York
BOo. and $1.00. All druggloto
Alive
Wire
Every nerve is a live wire
connecting some part of the
body, with the brain. They are
so numerous that if you pene-
trate the skin with the point of
8 needle vou will touch a nerve
and receive a shock— pain it is
called. Aches and pains come
from a pressure, strain or in-
jury to a nerve ; the more prom-
inent the nerve the greater the
pain. iWhen the pain comes
from a large nerve# it is called
Neuralgia
.whether it be the facial nerves,
.or the heart, stomach, sciatic
of other prominent nerve
• branch. To stop pain, then,
you must relieve the strain or
pressure upon the fnerves.




April 3. 10. 17 and 24, 1906
To all points in North and Squth Dakota, on the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, and to
many other points in those states via the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway
The successful crops of the last sevtn years, and
the opportunities now offered the farmer, rancher,
or merchant in South Dakota should induce every
man desi^g to better his present situation to
investigate the openings offered.
| Recent railroad extensions through Lyman
County have opened up a large portion of the state
heretofore thinly settled because lack of railroads.
| At present Lyman County offers unusual oppor-
tunities for the man looking for a good location.
Land is cheap— from $10 to $15 an acre— but
these prices will not last long. Water is plentiful,
and the soil is rich.
J South Dakota book and Lyman County leaflet ,
sent to any address on requesj. Ask the nearest
agent of this company for additional information,
or write to-day to (~
T# Care a Cold in One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
let*. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. R. W. Groves’
signature on ever? box.
Notice.
If you want to buy or rent for
cash, easy payments, 54 acre dairy,
sugar beet and pickle farm near
creamery, sugar and pickle factory,
call or write at once. Addfess 112
West 15th street, Holland, Mich.







Michigan Paasenger Agent. X 32 Campua Martiua,DETROIT.
^ BBCKHAN,
•67 W. 4th Bt, Rrla, F4
Of. Mltst’ Antl-Paln Pin* ar« sold by









to regulate the system, 15c
a package at
S.A. MARTIN
Drugs, Books and Station-
. ery
Cor. 5m & River j&
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-- Always Reliable.





Famou* "Muck-Rak*" Spwch la
livered by Booaavalt at OaON*
Stone Laying In Waahlngto»-
Rlch Men Warned.
Washington, April 16.-The wlda*
heralded and eeneatlonal ‘‘muck-aka*
speech of President Roosevelt waa 4»-
livered at the laying of the eo«»-
stone of the office building for Cte
house of representatives Satnriajr
afternoon. The eaturnalta of alaade*
mudslloglng and libel which ia betn*
carried on in the gutae of moral a*
form waa mercilessly exposed and coa
demned by the president
Vicious Writers Rebuked.
The sordid, reckless, IrreaponaMi
contributors, writers and editors «C
yellow newspapers and yellow mar-
lines, who have been devoting tkrtr
avll talents to Indiscriminate attach*
upon men In bustneia and In pvfcEa
life, were rebuked In a manner that to
likely to render thetr unworthy
menacing occupation leas profltnbla to
the future than It haa been In the gato.
The prealdent. did not equivocate to
denouncing these charlatans of liter-
ature.
• The liar la no whit bettor thaa fra
thief, and If hla mendacity takas tha
form of slander he may be worse thaa
most thieves,'' was one of the pwto-
denfs sentenced. , j
"The- effort to make financial or v»-
lltlcil profit' out of the , destruction $1
character can only remit In pubfe
calamity." waa another.
"Hysterical sensationalism la fla
very poorest weapon wherewith to t£8
for lasting righteousness. "
"If the whole picture la palatoi
black there remains no hue wheralr
to single out the rascals for dlrtlaa-
tlon from their fellows.”
"The foundation stone of naUoul
life Is, and ever must be, the high In-
dividual character of the averaf*
Ixen."
Thus the president arraigned te
bandits of dally newspapers aoM
monthly magaxlnea, who have baa*
striving to convert the unreal of te
times Into personal fortunes attkron-
pense of the character* of vtouummm
they deemed worthy of aaaaiflt vrtffii
their slanderous and libelous p€«v
Recognising the existence of evflE,
social and economic, the prailtort
urges warfare, but deplores the ac-
tions of those who make Indlaerte
Inate attackl on men of hwSlm— m
public life, declaring auch a com*
would only react In favor of the m*
scrupulous.
Blch Men Warned.
The huga fortunes being amisaal 1*
this country are regarded as a ms-
are to public welfare and a pragrem
Ive tax is urged whereby these te
tunes should be curtailed and limlM
to a certain amount.
Rich men are also warned ot te
danger In attempting to prevent te
regulation and control of their bte
ness In the Interest of the public.
The president's speech waa, pertap*,
the most notable that be has dete
ered during the past four yean. Is
some respects It Is the most impsa-
tant because It alma to reach te
masses of th* people, whose narato
has been stimulated by the owdoesi
of hysteria emanating from the ptm
of the meu whom he convicta of ate
der.
He took for bis text the man will
the muck rake of Bunyan'a "Pllgrte
Progress"— the man whose vision waa
fixed on carnal, Instead of ipiriM
things— who typifies the man who Is
thin life consistently refuses to sea
aught that la lofty and fixes his cjm
with atolld Intent only on that wUdi
Is vile and debasing.
The president had previously $»>
scribed the man with the muck rafce
at Speaker Cannon’s dinner, where Is
electrified a concourse of dtetto-
gulshed men, who had been draws
from all sect Iona of the country to
pay honor to the first citizen of DU*
ncls. On that occasion the speech ef
the president was Intended only tor
the ears of those who were pretest
and could not be published.
The actual ceremonies in connse-
tlon with the laying of the corneratoas
were moat Impressive. A dtatls-
gutsbed assemblage, embracing tbs
supreme court, members of the sen-
ate and the bouse of representatives
and the diplomatic corps, witnessed
the proceedings. Walter A. Brows,
grand master of the Masons of the
District of Columbia, laid the corner-
•tone, assisted by the grand lodge.
Try our
Dfvirs Island Tortore.
is do worse than the terrible case of
Piles that afflicted me 10 years.
Then I was advised to apply
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and less
than a box permanently cured me,
writes L. S. Napier, of Rugles, Ky.
Heals all wounds, Burns and Sores
like magic. 25c at the Walsh Drug
Co. ^
\ Lucky Postmistress.
is Mrs. Alexander, of Cary, Me.,
who has found Dr. King’s New Lite
Pills to be the best remedy she ever
tried for keeping the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels in perfect order.
You’ll agree with her if you try
these painless purifiers that infuse
new life. Guaranteed by the W alsh
Drug Co. Price-asc.
Boonstra & Rooks
Eighth Street. 'Both Phones.
Agree on Iowa Mine Scale.
I>s Moines, la., April li.— Ax far at
the’ question of prices for labor Is cos*
corned the scale to govern mining oC
coal in Iowa for the two years dating
from April 1, 1&06, was completed Fri-
day by the loint conference. Only the
formality of figuring out advances f,»
the second, third and fourth sutulls-
trlcts remains before the question of
resolutions is taken up. All ndvsaess
were agreed to; the miners practlcall/,
winning out There is little lesson t*
denbt that a scale will be signed Wat-
nesday and that all mines will reins*
May 1. _ j
Three Killed by Train.
Atlantic, Pa., April IA— Three ye*
ions were killed and twe ltd;
a mult of a grade crossing
Tbe dead are Mrs. Maud
27, and ber two daughters,
fait and the other six yr
 ' X: .4 -
EXAUGURAL ADDRESS.
By Ex-Mayor Hanry Gaerllngs.
To the Honorable, the Common
Council of the City of Holland,
GitmRMBN;— The record o! this
council is made up. The books are
dosed, and it remains for me to
make one or two observations.
During the past year our City has
experienced a slow but steady growth
and advancement. There have been
no booms. No spasmodic efforts
have been made to secure temporary
results. But there has been a con-
stant movement in the direction of
securing such additions to its manu-
facturing and industrial enterprises
as our location and position war
ranted. No City in tire State is more
secure in the matter of development.
No City has a more loyal, enthusi-
aatic, aggressive and united citizen-
ship. No city has men more ready
to foster and further movements that
may be of value to its inhabitants.
No city has a body of citizens more
earnest and active in their willing-
ness and efforts to co-operate in be
half of home interest Paved streets,
stone and brick business blocks, in-
dustrial plants, the products of which
reach every important market in the
woilld, handsome homes, commodious
school buildings, a complete sewer-
age system, electric, water and gas
plantft indicate the marvelous
progress the city has made.
The Bonus committee, composed
of the best citizens of the place have
been indefatigable in their zeal
to secure new industries. How well
these men have labored, we all know
and they are entitled to our gratitude.
come when all wires shall be under* ' are willing and anxious to bear their
ground
8TRBKTS
A well built piece of road in every
community is an inspiration. Noth*
ing adds so much to the aspect of
solidity and permanency of a munici-
pality as a good street. A street
able to resist the continual grinding
and pounding of traffic must have
wearing qualities} Our streets on
the whole are in excellent condition.
We can point to them with just
pride. But the time is coming and
is probably not far distant, when we
will be obliged to use other material
than gravel. New streets must be
made and old streets must be im-
proved. We have experienced some
difficulty already in obtaining good
gravel. The result will be that the
city will have to resort to paving
sooner or later. The advantages to
be expected from a liberal policy in
just proportion of the expense.
VAGRANTS
The tramp question is an acute
one. No problem vexes the present
day official, especially in the smaller
communities, so much as the proper
handling of the so called tramp.
There are certain people who are de-
termined not to work. They infest
the highways and whine at back
doors in towns and cities. They
roam about the country to escape
work and live by mendicancy. They
seem to believe in the adage that the
“world owes them a living.” They
take life very easy and from all
appearances enjoy the treatment they
receive. To hit upon a plan that will
rid us of these characters seems to be
a difficult matter. One thing is cer-
tain they are not deserving of much
sympathy and h^nce ought to be
th. matter of atreet paving are ob- fom^!!ed,, 9u^it(t““e P"”8'
vious. Street paving ia to a city la'T' Ho thal ne.tber
what a foundation is to a house
There is no record of a town ever
having made a mistake by giving the
streets a permanent and practical
surface. I also believe that no far-
sighted owner of real estate will ever
regret a just and equitable ex-
penditure for paving. Every foot of
the abutting property advances in
value and the business activity is
increased to a marked degree. It is
a demonstrated fact that paving will
place a city upon the plane of real
metropolitan ism and strangers will
get the impression that our city is
substantial as well as a city of beauty,
of handsome homes and a progressive
ffervi n^widinn t T^nsation * theV P*0^- It is a matter of congratula-
htv. Jv.nmuch oHheir valJble that o^'-T •t[r,ee‘
time to induce outside concerns to ^ve come togetheronthe ,de. that
locate in our midet. Tkree new street ought to be unproved,
factories, which will employ in the Ths nece«.ty has ong been felt, and
aggregate 700 hand-, when in full i w! .h^ 8 ?w week, a grea change
operation have been added to our *111 The coutract has
manufacturing interests. I b,M“ f wlrdTed, and work b'?m
The president of Hope College, a8^, To decideupon the relative
public spirited, strenuous^ ambifisus , “8ht" °£ , “mPe‘r* mater18'8 18 8
man has opened the hearts and dlffic'1 ‘ t88k- Th™ engaged in
purses of welNto do persons and se- ! Pr°™‘>“g the “!<> °£ mote rials
cured the Carnegie Gymnasium and ! Pa nP8tr°ng ck)ms and arguments.
Ladies Dormitory. These buildings I ““?? onenaj.d,8putethe wearing
will alwav. be monuments to the °' bnck- 0»d judgmen
honored President's devotion and tas been shown by a committee of
the residents in the choice of brick
FINANCES
with the asphalt filler. This will
outwear all other materials. The
filler forms an elastic cushion andThere is nothing new in the de- ( ------------------ -------
mand for economical administration 'reduces the noise to a minimum,
of municipal affairs. The cry for
reduced expenses is common- place.
Every Mayor newly inaugurated sets
forth the same old statements, possi-
ably in a new way, that the ex-
penditures must not exceed the in-
come. The early town had few com-
mercial requiremente, but with
THE MILK ORDINANCE
There is a feeling quite general
that so die steps ought to be taken to
inspect dairies and their inmates.
The supply of milk is a sanitary
problem of growing interest. The
ideas formerly entertained on this
subject are rapidly changing. It ia, - . , # u Acawiviiv ii ii tuAC*
growth cornea the necessity for pro Bomething that needs constant watch-
Tieione for public safety, for police | n ^ iong been known
fire protection, public sanitation, and that milk has much to do with those\ » Wl I I 1 n m T n V II «« A  A an M m a A .more brilliant street illuminations.
New wants require larger disburee-
mente, and it oftentimes means close
high rates of mortality among very
young children. Medical men have
studied this question and are of the£ . . - „ , OVUU1CU u o UUCOWUU BUU UlOUtlUO
figuring to make ends meet. Still it j opinion that rigid laws should be
li wise to have our attention called to , passed and enforced relative to the
this subject., Every tax payw is inspecting of buildings and the test-
vitally interested m the city s ledger j 0f mj[|j jn no ge|d perhaps,
bahmcee. Our present financial con- have researches been more fruitful of
dition is good. A lot has been pur-
chased at a cost of five thousand
dollars. The sum of ten thoosand
dollars has been expended in laying
additional water mains. The bonded
indebtedness has been reduced
$4,950.00. Our present bonded
debt is $191,500.00. In addition
to this amount, there are standing
against the city, street improvement
and sewer bonds aggregating $30,-
958.80, which are paid by special as-
sessment and are strictly speaking
not a part of the city’s obligations.
These have been reduced by
results. The stand you have taken
in this matter is commendable and
must necessarily tend to purer milk.
OUR HARBOR
The storms of last fall played
havoc with our harbor. A great deal
of damage was done. But the local
Harbor committee took the matter in
hand and put forth every effort to
have it repaired. They communi-
cated with Col. Adams and he
ordered a survey and an estimate to
be made of the damage sustained.
The funds still to the credit of Hol-
#15,154 60. I think that we are , land Harbor being intended for pier
justified in concluding that we have extension, the same was not available
been vigilant, that we have been liv- for such repairs. But upon strong
1 VI W artH />o Ittr/t « A - -- J a* # a 1 Si 1 1 .«ing and can live within our income.
TREES
Nothing will show a city off to
better advantage than its trees.
Dwellings may be imposing, built
according to elaborate architectural
plans and perhaps at great expense,
still it is natures contribution of trees
that adds an indefinable charm to
the environments of a city. We are
very fortunate in having so many.
A very large proportion of these were
planted by the pioneers and are liv-
ing monuments to their civic pride
and love for the beautiful. Succeed-
ing generations have followed their
example until nearly every street is
lined with trees and in some the
trees on opposite sides have their
boughs interwoven overhead, form-
ing an arbor of shade. These trees
can be protected and ought to be.
The rights of these expressions of a
beautiful nature should be most
carefully guarded. It is an easy
matter to chop off branches to make
room for wires and the consequence
it that many are bereft of their
beauty andi&ftt a few are killed. In
inaiiy places great lofty poles with
broad arms and high extensions at
the top supporting wires and cables,
completely mar impressive scenery.
The Citizens Telephone people of
4heir own accord have agreed to put
*heir wires in conduits. This is a
step in the right direction and I
•incerely hope the time may speedily
recommendation of the Colonel, the
war department made an allotment of
ten thousand dollars from its emer-
gency fund to meet the first necessary
cost of the repairs. The Colonel in
his report placed the damage at
twenty-five thousand dollars. Con-
gressman Smith has also assured the
committee that if there is any way in
DUST
No attempt has been made to have
our streets sprinkled. The subject
has been discussed in an informal
way but no definite action taken.
The ever increasing traffic creates a
great demand fov a good maintenance
of the streets. To prevent the wear-
ing off of the surface and to solve
thereby the dust problem, there is
only one means and that is to
sprinkle the same. The dust causes
great inconvenience, and injury to
furniture and other private property.
Not only that, but by the distribution
of disease germs, it has a most im-
portant bearing upon the public
health. Then too, it should be borne
in mind that the life of gravelled
streets is materially prolonged by an
amount of sprinkling. Year after
jear our citizens have petitioned for
it. They realize the need of it and
In turning over to our succeeeon of (he library, bellevtof that our eUl-
the sacred trust may the motto on "111 approve of foeterlog la eiery
^2 IKS, M
there is only one way to solve every , tutloo, except eeboola. owllegee end
problem — to work harmoniously to- ohurob*«, that are #o bripful la mould-
gether « one mam Be attentive and ,
watchful in regard to every item of ia any war, od I know the supply of
smess and the eervicee thus rend- book* li quite yarled. but we mail not
economize too much when we oeoalder
busin s s
e red, will merit the well done.
Henry Geerlings.
shall he eat " No doubt there are
some among the number who go “on
tramp” through misfortune and these
ought to be aided in some way, but
the robust vagabonds, the habitual
loafers, should receive a just punish-
ment. But what plan shall be
adopted? Much has been said and
written. That the law on this point
is weak cannot be denied. To arrest
and give them a ten days sentence
does not do away with the evil. You
may remember that sometime ago, I
submitted an idea for your consider-
ation but it wag not acted upon. It
was my opinion then, and it is today,
that if each city and village and
township would take care of its own
vagrants, it would not be long be
fore these fellowm would 'leave us
never to return. If some competent
person is empowered to take charge
of them, deal with them as South
Africa deals with the Chinese com-
pounds, have them do a good day’s
work, draw up a scientific dietary
and I assure you that this treatment
will not be very popular. They will
not be anxious to remain longer than
a day or two They may seek refuge
in other places but if tliis method
will put a stop to the vagrant
nuisance, the authorities in neighbor-
ing towns will soon adopt a similarplan. :-
CIVIO PRIDE
Every citiznn ought to be interest-
ed in City affairs. That man who
interests himself actively in thegoo<
government of the City is doing his
duty. He who tries to secure for his
City a sufficient police force, and fire
department, well paved streets, 'jud-
icious regulations for the public
health, public buildings in good re-
pair, public schools in good working,
and with all, low taxes and a dwind-
ling debt is a public benefactor. He
who does what he can to enforce law,
punish crime, and safeguard the ord
er, good morals and prosperity of
the community is a positive force for
civic treatment. Good Government
is a vital commercial asset but good
government is impossible without
civic pride in the individual citizen.
Each one must help to make the
government what it should be. It
is an easy matter to complain, crit-
ize and find fault, but there would
be less of that done if every one
would take an active part in the
work to make the government better.
It has been said that “If one wishes
to have a government responsible to
the governed, he must fit himself, as
one of the governed, to enforce the
responsibility.” This idea cannot
be emphasized too mnch. The real
vital question for each of us is
“What are we doing to make this
noble city of ours, a yet nobler City”?
And now the hour has come that I
must lay down my official duties. A
two-fold sentiment prevails my feel-
ings. There is a sense of regret
that the associations which has been
so agreeable while we have transact
ed the public business must now be
disol ved. There is also a sense of __ _ _______ _______ _
relief on being released from these judgment, be weli, with the other
duties and obligations. I desire to
extend to you all my sincere thanks
for the uniform courtesy, kindness
which the additional fifteen thousand an^ deference showm me during my
dollars can bei secured, he will use whole term of office. I am fully sat*
his utmost effort. Both of these isfied that you have faithfully tried
gentlemen are very friendly toward 10 perform your duty. . We have ex-
us and will do all in their power to perienced interesting sessions. We
push the matter along. “*ve not always been able to look at
the questions that came up for con-
sideration in the same light. We
have held different opinions and yet
at all times our foremost thought has
been will the adoption of this or
that measure be for the best in-
terests of our City.
I desire to extend to the members
of the different boards who have
served without pay, my eincere ap-
preciation of their faithful attention
to their duties.
I desire to express my feeling of
gratitude for the honor which the
Citizens of Holland conferred in
choosing me to be their executive.
And in transferring the responsi-
bility to other shoulders I do it in
the strong conviction that the City
will have an executive who is honest,
capable and faithful in the" fullest
sense of these words, a man who has
always been interested in City af-
fairs.
Mayor Van Patten’s Inaugural
To the Honorable, the Common
Council of the City of ffclUnrf; Gentle-
men: In the «p lag of 1867 this olty ««i
inor port tea, nod we are therefore
with tola somIoq of tne council begin-
ning the fortieth year of our municipal
blmorj. Great progress has been
made sloes 1867, but a good Idea of the
o.iy can be b btalned by comparing the
two y. a-s 1896 and 1906 Ten years
tbe tax levy Including alt speolai uxes
wan about 655,000, last year It was
•109,000 In 1696 tbe population was
ajoutfl,000. now It Is o arly 10,000;
»oen we had about ten milee of water
mains, now we bare over iweoty-tnree
miles of malns;to 1896 tbe number of fire
bydraote was 78. now 194; the number
ol water consumers tnen wmt 390, now
1313; tbe receipts for water in 1896
were llif, 000, now tbey are 620 616 80;
ifi 1896 tbe lighting plant baa 300 oon-
sumerr, now it pas about 1,0C0; then we
bad 40 street lights, now we nave 98;
then the receipts of the lighting de-
partment were about 610,000, now tbey
are 631,174 68. Tnese dgures snow
that In wo years tbe olty has more
tbeo doubleo In slxe and importance.
Holland City has been obliged to face
tne problem of dout ling itself In all di-
rections, and paylrg larger tax levies
as a result of its remarhabla growth. It
stems that with high prices prevailing
in recant years, and tbe large expen-
ditures made so as to ketp up the im-
provemente with tbe growth of tbe
city, we bare done well to keep tbe
mx levies down as much as we have.
Although high prices, as a rule,
make high taxes, yet tbe results ob
Mined are a cans s of just pride to tbe
sitizeos. Miles of streets nave beeu
graded and graveled, a sewer system
over nine miles long, costing thus far
647,493 66, wasUld: large extensions
were maae la tbe water and light
plsnM, making tne total ooet of tbe
public works up to date 6313,846 40, a
street railway and gas plant were
built, Eigntb street was paved, ana
many new manufactories were ac-
quired, among them Guthman, Car-
penter A Telling, Poole Broe , Bush A
Lane Piano Co., Klnsel la Glass Co ,
Limbert Furniture Co., U. S. Machine
Co., Hellaod Sugar Co. and Heinz Co.
plants These are some of the marks
of our progress dunag tbe last ten
yeara. It Is difficult to point out a city
in Michigan with as good a record oi
progress
It must be borne In mind that we<are
orobably only on tbe threshold of our
municipal expansion, and that while
some great improvements have been
inade, others remain for oonsldeiatlon.
As trustees for tbe people, the Coun-
cil must expend tbe public money ju-
diciously, and If improvements are
necessary, a rigid economy sbeuld be
o teerved in making them.
The Sewer System
One of tbe improvements most oon
ducive- to tbe comfort and health of
our citizens Is tbe sewer system. Al-
r^aly there are 440 premises connected
with tbe svstem, and tbe number Is
•teadliy Increasing. This certainly
has bad a great effect on tbe public
health On account of tba danger of
conMmlnating tbe main water supply
at the (Nineteenth street station, a
system of lateral sewers will be leld In
sstd territory, and It Is a matter wf sat-
isfaction that tbe citizens of that local-
I'y have come yto an amicable agree
mant with the eutborlilee rthtlve to
tbe details of defraying the oost of such
sewers.
In this connection It seem proper to
remsrk that tbe contractors who built
our towers thus far might bava
shown a little more consideration
for tbe durability ol their work. I
would rooommend that wben sewers
are constructed, tbe contractors bo
held strictly to tbe terms of the con-
tracts so as to obtain better results
than heretofore.
Condition of Streets
Tbe mostr conclusive Index to the
oooditloo of a city is the ooodlUoo of
its street^. A olty that Is not stroeg
financial y or otberwlae will permit Its
streets to deteriorate. Wt, on the
contrary, have not ‘.dsns so, but •hare
kept most of our streets up to tbe
siaodard. With Eighth street psved,
and tbe contract for the paving of Riv-
er street awarded, tbe two main streets
are provided for. It would, iu my
streets lu view, to Keep Id mlod tbe
Idea of permanency lu the improve-
ment of streeta Grading aod gravel-
ing a street does not keep It a good
street. Something of a stronger and
more permanent character might be
given to a street.
The City Parke
In recent years Centennial Park has
been transformed Into one of tthe pret-
tiest (little pirksin Michigan. This
year Lincoln Park will be partly 1m
proved. It oosts money to make parks
beautiful, but something should be
saorlfioed to tbe oeautlful 'and inspir-
ing, and parks in oitlss serve to In-
struct and elevate as well as to give *tft°dlog
recreation. Tbe southern part of tbe “
olty will sqon have Prospect Park, tbe
eastern portion has several parks, but
the Fourth Ward has not been provid-
ed for. I recomnend that tba quae
tlon of parks for tbe western part of
tba city be given preliminary consider-
ation.
Public Library
The public library and readlag room
have bean well patronized during the
year. Tbe number of books drawn
wa* 21,777, an Increase Of 6,340 over
tbe preceding year; 1,309 pereons drew
looks, an increase of 75; the average
dally delivery of books was 77. Tbe to-
tvl attendance at tbe reading room waa
6 510, a dally average of 21. tbe largest
daily attendance being 53. I would
recommend that a liberal and increased
appropriation be made for tbe suppo't
tbe oesds of tbe public Ubrar?
As a olty ws have been fortunate
during the past vear In regard to fires
No destructive fire of any extent has
happened. There were even few fire
alarms, I doubt whether there has
been aay year In tbe history of tbe olty
so free from fires and fire alarms as
tbe past year.
The fire department Is composed
largely of volunteers, receiving, It Is
true, nominal compensation, but in
•olte of all, tba department has been
efficient In its work.
Health Department
A lew years ago there were several
cases • f smallpox, typbold fever, ami
other dangerous and communicable
diseases Now, through tbe thorough-
ness and efficiency of tbe department
of health all outbreaks of that nature
have been suppreesed and prevented,
and tbe health of our oltizsns Is good
Tbe strong co-operation of tbe oitlseos
with tbe board of health has far-reach-
ing effect In favor of good haaltb. Tbe
laying of sewers around the Nlee-
teenth street water supply 1« another
Indication of tbe determination of the
citizens to oreserve the public health
I would recommend thak the work of
oonncotlng premises with tbe sewer
system be expedited In eve-y possible
wsy, and that for more than one rea
eon, tbe yards in the reer of stores on
River aed Eighth streets be tborcugo-
ly cleaned and kept dean.
Holland Harbor
The Improvement of Holland harbor
Is a matter of tbe most vital Import-
anoa to tbe interests of tbe olty. A
great deal Is being accomplished by our
harbor board lu that, direction. But
tbe commercial welfare of our olty Is
so Intimately connected with the tub
jeot of harbor Improvements that I can-
not but tote tbe opportuncy of urging
tbe absolute naoesslty of doing aur ut-m to deepen and wldt n ibe channel
so as f admit the larger boa.a on the
great lakes into Maoatawa bay.
The relations of tbe olty with the
corporations having franchises con-
tinue quite satisfactory and peaceful.
The street railway and tbe gas plant
are Important factors lu promoting the
comfort of our people, The franchise
of tae gas company is especially strong
in goardtog the Interests of tbe public,
and we are enjoying the unique die-
tloetloo of ootolnlog gae about as
cheaply as tbe largsst cities in tbe
United States.
Light and Water Plants
The sucoeasfnl operation of tbn mu-
nicipal waterworks and lighting planto
la very gratliylng . These plants with
tbn fire alarm and sewer systems are
under tbe management of toe board of
public works-a body of five men wno
nave already aerveu several year* In
that capacity without any oompeota-
uoa whatsoever. The total amouak la-
vested In tbe public works is 6313,846 •
40, which is rather a large laveetmeot
to be meoaged by men who receive no
pay. I am not recommending the pay
mant ol snlarlne to tha members of ths
board ef public works, but what I do
lateud to emphaelie is the fact that
these men devote much of their valu-
able time and energy gratis to the
management of two of the largest In-
stUution« In the olty, nod do it wisely,
wito unity, with broad public spirit.
Sod what is more, with businesslike
economy, and wnat is more important,
their efforts are crowned with success
The leading oharaeteristlo of tha worn
of the board is a weil-dsfloed policy of
operatltfu aod of extension, and close
adherence to the seme. That has been
the policy of tba board for tba last ten
years, and tbe appointment of a compe-
tent superintendent who la responsible
for tbe economical nod successful oper-
ottoD of tbe plants, U a part of that
policy.
Ofcourte, no business oen be oon-
ducted perfectly nod errors art sure to
oreep in; but taken ns n whole the
board deserves tbe good will and
thanks of tbe community for the efflol-
enoy of tbe water aodl'gbt services,
aoc for providing a strong fire alarm
system and au adequate protection
against fire.'
The board Is about to publish au ex-
haustive report containing the com-
plate fioMolal blitorlee of ths water
and lighting plants, aod It is Inters t-
ing to figure from , that report the
amount of money sated especially by
the lighting plant. The past year that
plant made a profit of 63,800, and com-
bining the figures of ell the years of lu
history, the total profit is 628,928 77.
Tha water works has in recent years
made a bettor showing than formerly.
The amounu of depreciation charged
against the wator aod lighting plans is
enormous— 612,282 07, end yet tbe
showing mad« Is highly complimentary
to tha management,
One Important element must not be
overlooked In considering the opera-
tion ef these plants, nod that Is that,
owing to tbe remarkable growth ofibe
city, the profits are used in making ex-
tensions. If the growth of tbe olty
should slacken, no Urge extensions
would be necessary and pert of the
profits could be used to form a sinking
fund for the gradual retirement of tut
s anding bonds. But so long an the olty
expands, extensions must be made. An-
other thing to remember in this oon-
onotlod Is thal there Is no eltv in lllob-
Iganofour o?zt and class that has so
mahv miles of water mains, and such
good fire protection so far na the water
works can provide it.
In view, aad lestead of altowC thJ!m
to rem*lo a dead letter on the
boo Irf, tbry must be either reMlSi ̂
•trie ly eo forced. I desire to «!li
attention of the common counoll to th*
neo.ssityof Increasing pol.oe proMc
Mon on Sunday.
Public School*
Our publio sebool system Is In a lour-
Ublog condition, and tbe board of edu-
cation Is to bs congratulated on lu suo
oeeeful work. The toxes for sobm ]< tor
several years have been about 620.000
e Urge sum, Is is true, but a sum LhS
Is o-reful.y used. There are 4v teao“
ers employed aod the number of pup 1,
Is 1,817 ibe schoolrooms U eomein-
staooes ere crowded, but the board bee
rKsissaS
by tbe members of tbe board of edu^T
t.on, end tbe gcK^opndltlon of X^:
lie school', tbe small number of
cast at tne annuel school clectioni!
W.I1, expl.lotd; Ih. .uw, «iil
lied and tberefore do not vote Thi« u
oevertbrless not as it should be
tbe citizens should respond at ili
•cnoel election with a rousing vote if
not to change officers, tbeo at least on
account of the great lotereeu involved
lu regard to higher educational ad-
vantages, our olty Is blessed with a ool-
legethnt Isjumiytbr prlds of ail Jur
citizens. Bops college has a facu'iy of
sixteen members, with nearly three
hundred studenu and an endowment
fund of more than 6300,000, and iu
squlpmeou are rapidly enlariiog and
Improving from year to year w*
c Ulm to have a college second to* none
of the denominational Institutions in
our stote. TbU oo lege, pl.nted bv oin
which greatly dietlogulsbes us from
other oules of our else. Nor should It
ba forgotten that this lostltutloa adds
to our material wealth In about a
dozen yeart, more tbeo 6100 000 have
bseo invested In new hulldinge, end an-
nually more than 660,000 are expended
here by those connected with It Pres-
Ideat Kollen and the management de-
•erve tbe gratitude aod praise of tbe
citizens of Holland and viciMty for tbe
ersat work aooompllshed in placing
Hope college In a position ten times
more commanding than that which It
occupied too years ago.
In beginning this new year of city leg.
Ulatloo permit me to remark thitw
wblle I am not a stranger lu tbe ooun.
oil chamber of tbL olty, aod hove
erved oo council committees with eev-
ernl of the members of tbe last ooeooll
and of tbe present council, tbe duties
of presiding officer will be arduous-
The preceding mayor and council have
kindly fettled the queetlon of pavlag
River street and of loylog sewers In the
Nineteenth street territory so that thin
council la that reepeot will only com-
plete work well begun. I need, and
«ek for, your oo operation lu aH ques-
tions that may oome before us, and I
know that the uniform oourteey shown
former major* will be shown me dnr-
ieg the deiiberatloes of this ooueoll.
Let us assume the duties before us
with the single object of beneOttler
th* whole olty aad net private Inter-
ests. Let us confront nil problnme
with tbit spirit of unity and harmony
which Is essential to the advancement
of nil cities. Small contentions and
political biokerings have hampered
nod destroyed the progress of many
towns. Hilland City has been har-
monious and united everisiuoe the
great fire of 1871, aod great have been
the results Let us continue In that
solrlt, nod reeultn still greater will fol-
low.
* Jacob G. Van Putten,
li Tin l66i bkibita-
Science has proven that the mooD
has an atmosphere, which makes
lifp in soma form possible on that
satellite: but not for human beings,
who have a hard enough time oo
this earth of ours; especially those
who don’t know that Electric
Bitters cure Headache, Biliousness,
Malaria, Chi^A.^nd Fever, Jaun-
dice, DyspepSj* Dizziness, Torpid
Liver, Kidney complaints, General
Debility dnd Female weaknesses.
Unequalled as a general Tonic and
Appetizer for weak persons and
especially for the aged. It induces
sound sleep. Fully guaranteed by
the Walsh Drug Co, Price only
50c. .
Order aadSPolloe
Tha question of order aod police de-
mands sums attention. This olty can-
not oomplalo much about the exp inse
of the police department. We haven
marshal, a deputy marshal, and two
nlgbt policemen, who have tbe use of
oatrol boxes,
There is not much to criticize In this
department except the matter of tbe
dlepoaltloo of mrauts. This Is a diffi-
cult problem, it ia true, but tbe evils ef
tbe system must be curtailed or entire-
ly removed. The eotlre polios force
must work harmoniously with that ob
#100.
»r. K. fetebki’i Aiti Miretie
May be worth to you more than
#100 if you have a child who toils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. #1.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Sale. Of State Tax Lands
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
Auditor General’s Dep’t. V
t Lansing, April 1, 1906, )
NOTICE Is hereby given that certain
lands situs ted In the County of Ottawa
bid off to the State for taxes ot 1903 and
previous years, and described in state-
ments which will be forward^ to the
office of the Treasurer of said County,
and may be seen at -aid offiro previous
to the day of Bale, will be sold at public
auction by said Treasurer, at the County
Seat, on the first Tuesday of May next,
at the time and place designated for the
Annual Tax |8ale, if not previously re-
deemed or cancelled according to law.
Said statements contain a full description







With Royal Baking Powder there is
no mixing with the hands, no sweat of
the brow. Perfect cleanliness, greatest
facility, sweet, clean, healthful food.
Full instructions in the “ Royjl Bsker and Pastry Cook"
book for making all kinds of bread, biscuit and cake
with Royal Baking Powder. Grans to any address.
PROBE IS HELD ILLEGAL
OHIO SENATE CANNOT INVESTI-
GATE BOODLE CHARGES.
ROYAL BAKING POWOiN 00., NIW YORK.
I©
Society and x ®
x Personal.
Rev. J. VanderWerp of Grand
Rapids was in the city Tuesday.
Peter Brink, who has been visiting
his parents, has returned to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Denison were in
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vos spent Sun-




Tbe annual report of the library
board for tbe year ending March 10.
1806, war preaented to] the common
council laet evening. Tbe report in
detail follows:
To the Honorable the Mayor and the
Common Council of tbe Cl'y of Hol-
land. Gentlemen: Pursuant to Section
12 of tbe City Charter, tbe Library
Board herewith submit to jour Honor-
able Body tbeir Annual Report.
%r n- v j o Number of folumea in the library. 4403
Mr*. Richard Smith of Ventnra, catalogue ?alue of earn* ...... 16367 60
mother of Rudd Smith, returned Number of hooka purchued for
Monday from Los Angeles, Cal. ! the year .................... v.*.;5!?
Mrs. F. J. LeRoy of Hamilton Numbw of books wornout and
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Benj- replaced ......................... 4
amin Brower this week. Number of boone deatroyed and
Mias Ora Hansen ef Grand Rapid, “-“g10- ...2
was the guest of Miss Louise Damson Number of books drawn .......... 21777
this week. I Increaee ofer last year ............ 2340
Germ Henevsld has returned from
Robertsdale, Alabama, where he Largeet dally delivery ............. 211
made a three months stay. | Average dally deliver? ........... 77
Henry Dutton of Ann .Arbor. I •???« ^f. ...#10
spent his Easter vacation with hia Largeat evening attendance ......... 68
Court Decides Power Exercised by
Body In Judicial— Echo of
Davis Case.
Cincinnati, “* April “"ITl^The state
senate had no authority to authorize
the Investigation of the public offices
of Cincinnati and Hamilton county,
as carried on by the Drake commit-
tee, according to a decision filed by
the common pleas court In this city
Tuesday.
The case was that of Thomas J.
Davla, cashier of the First National
bank In this city, whose refusal to ap
pear as a witness before the Drake
committee led to hla, arrest In a sen-
sational manner followed by the serv-
ice of a writ of habeas corpus and
the bringing of the prisoner before
tbe common pleas court, for hearing.
The officers of the senate committee
made the arrest after the close of
banking hours and hurried their prls
oner out of the city In an automobile,
transferring him ten miles from the
city to a traction car and later at
Dayton to a train, on which he was
taken to Springfield. Ift a hotel In
ttfet city the writ of habeas corpu;
was served at half past three o'clock
in the morning and Davla was at
once brought back to Cincinnati, ap-
pearing in court at nine o’clock. Hit
attorneys claimed for him that the
committee had no right to require
testimony as ta the deposits of the
bank, such information being con-
fidential between the bank and its cus
tomers. Tbe case was argued before
Judge Samuel W. Smith, Lawrence
Maxwell, Jr., appearing for DAia and
Judge Schroeder for the committee
The opinion rendered by Judge Smith
Tuesday is very voluminous, consider
Ing the various points brought for-
ward and announcing.
The court further refused to con
slder technical points which had been
raised and ordered tbe release of the
prisoner. It is understood the commit
tee cannot appeal.
Holland’s Opera House Propo-
sition Is at This Stage.
The building committee of the
new opera house at Saugatuck be
fore taking any further steps de-
cided to pass around the list to get
some idea »s to how much stock
could be sold. If they get sufficient
encouragement a building will he
built that will he a credit. Unless
a proper amount of stock is sold
however nothing further will be
done. So far almost every citizen
approached appears anxious to see
this fine building rrected and al-
ready there ia an encouraging list
of subscribers. The committee
themselves were surprised as well
as greatly encouraged by the good
showing already made. A meeting
will be called later of all those who
have expressed a willingness to sub-
scribe when the wishes of the sub-
scribers may be learned.— Sauga
tuck Commercial Record.
Window shades, paint and white
wash brushes, door springs, flower
pots, jardinieres, curtain rods, ladies
collars, belts in black, white and
red. Yet a few rose bushes and just
received tube rose bulbs at the 5 and
10 Cent Store, 50 East Eighth at.
Try a Humhprey Oval Heater for
your bath room or bed room.
Average sveolag atfceniaoce..
Number of monthly magazines
28suterlbed for by gift
sekly papers ........... 10
Number of dally newspapers..
Number of weekly newspapers
RECEIPTS
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Dut-
ton.
Mr. and Mrt. W. J. Garred of this NumberoF w'
city and lir. and Mrs. M. C. Shsr
wood and daughter Martha of Alle-
gan spent Sunday with B. P. Sher-
wood and family in Grand Haven. Balance on Jhand ............... 6862. 100
The Hope College Y. M. C. A. will 1 fee. and penal Udm ...... 403.50
give . breakfast VanRa.lt. Me- , « ,r0,n C0U,“, )M 0I
morial Hall from 7 o’clock to Oo'clock | ............. 1000.00
Saturday morning. The public is Library fine*. . . . . . . .............. 78.77invited. j Catalogs ......................... 8.73
Harm Hilarides and Miss Gertime Casb'fff papers8!! ... . . . . . . . . . ." ..25
Bos were married on WednesdaV'Rooksdamsged (2)!!.! .......... i 25
April 11, at ten o’clock in the morn\| Non-resident readers (7) ........ 2.60
ing at the parsonage of the Thi
Reformed church. Rev. E. J.
Blekkink performed the ceremonyj disbursements
After a short wedding trip, they wnf ijen“lev£ Oo^Tss^ i ‘wl w v ‘ ’ *204 ‘oo
reside at 338 First Avenue. — J j/a . Qi
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone celebrated \P. H. McBride, Insurance ........ 25.00
their fortieth anniversary °f their i .i86.00
marriage Saturday, by a family re-lH> v,i4„ Plo4(t; Kook, ....... mM
union at tlm home on Waat Twslfty MoClurg, books .................. 27.91
street. C Fheir children presented I BolenMflc American Encyclopedia 91 20
them with a handsome colonial hall , Ttnbook Company. 20. 00
clock. Among the guests from out j b JBolst !!!”!!*!! 1 !!!! 1 !!!! ! .2L01
the city were 5fr. and Mrs. John A. ‘ ’
•2452.71
Pieters and family of Fennville.
Subscriptions to magazines ....... 89.48
Borlngport binding .............. 67 85
Th. mamage of ui. Johann.
Keizer to Dr. R. Janssen, member of j. Y. Hutsengn, fuel .............. 3.15
Semi* t Express and supplies ........... 18.16
» nlooA Balance on hand ............. 688,45
•2452.71
It Is with pleasurs that wn am again
take place
lav, April 25th at the home
ids in this city.
ssen and his bride will leave at once
of the briae i ty. Dr. Jan-
for a two years trip to Germany and
the Netherlands.
Marriage Licenses.
Temon Vanden Bruk, 34, Zeeland;
Henderika Kloosterman, 31, Zeeland.
Ira Lee, 27, Allendale; Stella,
Morsman, 18, Lament.
Peter Van Oeffelen, 23, Chester;
Louise Mary Schoetubour, 24,
Wright.
William Ossignac, 21, Holland;
Henrietta Danhof. 18, Holland.
Wigcher Blaauw, 29, Chicago,
DenaDykatra, 28, Holland.
o Peter Veldkamp, 29, Holland;
Sadie Oliver, 23, Holland.
Jalbert VanKamsen, 23, Holland;
Gertie Boetsma, 24, Blendon.
Tony Veldhoen, 25, Holland; Gert-
ie Kooseboom, 22, Holland.
Harm Dieterman, 24, Holland;
Jessie Vander Veen, 23, Holland.
John Henry Vick, 19, Holland -
Ethel Rodgers, 19, Holland.
You feel the life giving current
the minute you take it. A gentle
soothing warmth, fills the nerves
and blood, with life. It’s a real
pleasure to take Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. Haas Bros.
Advertise in
The Holland city News
PLAN PERJURY CHARGES.
Zion Property Worth More Than Re-
calcitrants Claim— Dowie to v-
Copy Jehoshaphat.
Chicago, April 17.— Prosecution foi
perjury hangs over the recalcitrant
deacons and officials at Zion City un
less their capitulation to the sway ol
the first apostle Is Immediate. This
move, just made public, Is said to be
the “recourse’’ repeatedly referred tc
by Dowie’s attorneys and others 00
the Inside. The action will be bamd
upon the sworn statements, recorded
in the Waukegan courts by practical!}
all the officials, to the effect that Uu
Zion properties are worth at least
$27,000,000. The same men now claim
that $14,600,000 is a big price foi
everything In Zion City, this valua
tlon having been made in public state
ments and elsewhere.
John Alexander Dowie, “Elijah III.,’
“first apostle,” “Moses II.,” etc., bat
now concluded to emulate Jehosaphst
It was announced Tuesday by one 01
stalwarts at the Auditorium Anne)
that the deposed leader planned soor
to enter Zion City and that he hac
decided to take Jehosaphat’s milltarj
campaign, as ' explained In th(
twentieth chapter of II. Chronicles, at
a model upon which to approach th<
north shore srmy. H. L Burnette
who revealed the plan of attack, de
dared that one of the first things U
be done in Zion City would be tht
reading to the Voliva forces of tht
chapter in II. Chronicles.
A dispatch from Washington sayt
the post office department has received
the complaint of John Alexandei
Dowie’s attorneys against the Zlor
City publication known as “Leavet
of Healing” and the matter is now
under consideration by the postmastei
general.
able to report progress in this work.
We have Increased our circulation of
books, a larger a umber of people have
availed themselves of Library privi-
leges and our shelves have been en-
riched by new volumes. For first time
la tbe history of our library we have
added Datch hooka to our list aud we
trust that this will be a pleaslag ad-
vance to our Holland speaking people.
The extra tight hours per week which
have been added to our circulating
time has proven very beneficial and tbe
Saturday avenlog bouse have been es-
pecially well patronized
The attendance atthe ReadlsgRoom,
both afternoon and evening, has been
good and we have reason to believe
that this Is a source of influence for
good iu our community.
Our five-year lease with the J. O.
Poet Estate expired in January and
from now on our reading table will
have to be supplied by us. ,Mrs Post
fulfillsd the contract most generously
and even now giver us tbe rooms at
ike low rental of 6100.00 per year.
Ip view of tbe fact that this Is added
axpanae, and that our appropriation
was materially decreased last year, we
would ask your Honorable Body to
make our appropriation such that we
may be able to continue our work sue-





Killed In Auto Accident.
Philadelphia, April 17.-Robert J.
Wright a lawyer of this city, wa*
killed and five other jMrsons were se-
verely Injured In an automobile acci-
dent near Millville, N. J., Tuesday.
The party missed the last train from
Millville for Philadelphia Mondty
night and started for this city in an
automobile early Tuesday morning. A
short distance outside of Millville thf
automobile collided with a carriage
and both vehicles were overturned.
Wright was thrown several yards and
struck a fence, crushing his skull,
causing Instant death.
Alfonso Arrives in England.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, April 17.—
King Alfonso of Spain arrived here
Tuesday. He was met some miles out
side by Princess Ena of Battenberg
and her mother, who boarded the
Spanish royal yacht Giralda. The
king and the princess subsequently
landed and drove to Osborne. The
young couple were warmly greeted by
crowds of people. King Alfonso hai
personally appealed to the newspaper
men to permit him to enjoy his visit
to the bride-elect without being sub-
jected to any annoyances.
This » the season of listlessness,
headaches and spring disorders.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea is
a sure preventative. Makes you PerkI.nt
strong and vigorous. 35 cents, m0u8,y
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
Iowa Republicans to Meet.
Des Moines, la., April 17.— The Re-
publican state central committee Tues-
day issued a call for the Republican
state convention, to be held in Des
Moines August 1. A number of Iowa
cities were candidates, Including Cedar
Rapids, at which place the convention
was held five years ago. There was
no contest, both the Cummins and
Perkins, committee agreeing unanl-
on Des Moines. Judge H. M.









In a short time you
will be wanting to shed
those winter clothes. Is
your Spring Suit ready?
If not, call and see
DYKEMA
THE TAILOR
at once. To day he has
the finest assortment of
cloths ever brought to
this town. All the latest
patterns and styles, and
they are mighty good.
Dykema knows good
cloth, and he will see
that you get good value
sor your money.
You may “ bank ” on
theifit of any garment of
his making, it's right,
just as you want itt and
you don't pay any more




41 E. Eighth St. Up Stain.
Reliable dentistry is
dental work that saves
broken down teeth with
crowns and fillings — that
replaces lost teeth with
natural substitutes, Plates
or Bridges — cures dis-
eased mouths — and from
a frail .sensitive condition
builds up a mouth and
set of teeth as they
should be-
We lay claim to this
reliability, and our large
patronage proclaims us
RElllBlE DENTISTS
To prove the faith we
have in our work, we
make this standing offer:
Money returned if Work
proves unsatisfactory.
Plates ................ $5 00
Gold Fillings, up from 50
Silver Fillings ....... 50









A whole army of boya are





a few hours a week after school. 1
It isn't luck ; it ian’t that they are
any brighter than you; it ian’t
that they have any better
chancee than you.
They just took hold of the work I
heartily, and found that making
money came lots easier than
they expected. 'Moat every-
body who eeee THR POST
wanta it. And what we went
you to do ie to show THR POST
r to the people in your town, to get tlmfll
to let you deliver It every week. In a 9m
weeke you'll have a regular list of elas-
tomers and be making money eteaAJw.
You don't need a cent to atart In. Wn
•end ten copiee of THE POST free. Sal
theta at 5c. the copy and that fumiahea al
the money you need to buy further supplies. Bit
down now and write us • letter that you want to |
' In line to make money and well send
gat
afirees college tayou need to start. An education at any buai
the country free to boya who sell a certain number of capita.
1250 in Extra Cash Prizes
Each Month to Boy» Who Do Good Work
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
1728 Arch St.. Philadelphia
Have You Purchased a Gas Range
Detroit Jewel Gas Ranges
Humphrey Oval Heaters
See the Fine Display at the Holland Got Co.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phoue 34, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH.
•TAT* OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Coarl
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of tbe eotate of Pieter H. Lnldoaa
doeaaaed.
Having been appointed eomnilMlorere to re-
cel v«, examine nod adjuat all claime nod de-
mand* of all peraooa against said decayed, wo
do horebysivo notice that four month* from
the llth day of April, A. D. 19M, wore allowi d
by said conn for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination sad adjustment,
and that wt will meet at the office of Arthur Van
Duron, It Weet sth etreet. In the city of Holland
in said county, oa the Sixth day of July, A. 1).
1006, and on the llth day of August. A. D. 1006,
st ten o'clock la tbe forenoon of each of said
days, for the purpose ofexamlnln# and adjaatlng
stld claim*. .
Dated April 11, A. D. 1006.





A tale of horror was told by
marks of human blood in the home
of J. W. Williams, a well known
merchant of Bac, Ky., He writes:
‘‘Twenty years ago I had severe
hemorrhages of the lungs, and was
near death when I began taking
Dr. King’s New Discovery. It
completely cured me and I have
remained well ever since." It cures
Hemorrhages, Chronic Coughs,
Settled Colds and Bronchitis, and
is the only known cure for Weak
Lungs. Every bottle guaranteed
by the Walsh Drug Co. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
Attention Fruit Growers
For spraying your fruit frees we
have a high grade calcium lime
which will give you better results ia
making your mixture than the com-
mon commercial lime. We will be
pleased to answer all requiriea.
Reapt. The Holland Biic'< Co.
WANTED— District Managers
to post signs, advertise and dis-
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly;
$3 per day for expenses, State
age and present employment
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St,
Chicago.
WANTED— A good steady com-
petent man with experience to takw
charge of a small wood working
factory. Steady job for the right
man. Address
Folding Bath Tub Co.
Marshall, Mich
---- - .........
Don’t forget to buy a suit ol
clothes now at Lokker & Rutgers of
the Pittsburg stock, which goes st
50 cents on the dollar. And re*
member you get 10 percent offoaaH
the regular goods in stock. 14-3«
Never can tell when you’ll maA
a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn
or scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thomak*
Eclectric Oil instantly relieves tk*




Are now ready with the sale they told all their customers and friends to wait for.
• i
High Grade Men’s and
Boy’s Clothing
Having bought the entire stock of the Fitwell
Clwthing Parlors at Pittsburg, Pa., who were
forced to quit business on account of not being
able to again lease [the building in which they
were located. The Cohn & Frank Clothing Cd.
of Buffalo, N. Y., being interested in this concern,
decided to allow one of their large customers to
take these goods.
at less than half of
their wholesale
price,
rather than placing them back in their wholesale
clothing factory.
They made an offer to out company, and
Messrs. Lokker and Rutgers left for Pittsburg to
see the stock. Seeing that [they were bargains
they bought the goods, and are now ready to give
all their customers and friends the benefit of
our purchase, and will sell them for from 50 to
65 percent on every dollar.
We have a department set aside for these
goods, made up of
Men’s and Boys’
Clothing
only. But we will also give 10 percent discount
on everything in this store during this sale, both
in our Clothing and Shoe departments; in fact,
in every department in our store. We do this so
as to make this the biggest sale we ever had, and
the greatest bargain sale ever held in Ottawa or
Allegan Counties.
The Greatest Clothing Sale We Ever Had
and; will continue until the entire stock is sold. Come early and get first choice.
The stock we bought, and which we will sell at from 50 to 60
percent reduction, consists of
Men’s Overcoats.
Boys’ Overcoats.
Men’s Suits, heavy andligh tweight.
Men’s Suits,
Single and Double Breasted.
Boys’ Suits of all kinds.
A number of Fancy Vests,
some slightly soiled, which will go at
your own price.
We also have a hne of Prince Albert
Suits, which will be sold at a bargain.
A fine hne of Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits
which will be sold for 60 p’c’t off the dohar.
A large hne of Summer Suits, which go
for less than halt price.
Our Regular Stock
On which we will give a to percent reduction during this sale, con-
sists of a full line of this Spring’s clothing, our entire line of Spring
and Summer clothing is ready for you to choose from.
Our Furnishing Goods Department
Is filled with the latest styles of
Hats, Caps, Collars, Shirts, etc.
Our Shoe Department Contains the Latest@Styles
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Shoes.
UNION MADE
flood Taste is Always
flood Style
It you do not see what you want at this sale, ask
for it, as it is impossible to have all the goods on dis-
play. You will get bargains at this sale.
If our goods are not satisfactory you can return them and get
your money back. That is something mail- order houses do not do-
«
This is strictly a cash sale, no goods will be sold on credit at
these’ reduced prices. Don’t ask for it.
Every customer buying two dollars worth or more at this sale
is’entitled to a ticket for a cup of hot coffee and a sandwich at the
new Steketee Restaurant.
• For the benefit of farmers coming to the city, and who wish to
stable their team, we will give a free ticket on the Stratton Feed
Bam. Don’t forget that this sale begins Saturday, March 31.
That’s the time we logged
your memory. ,
You now romemboryou wore
going to try a pair of those
the next time you needed
shoes.
We've got them.
A full selection of the latest
styles.







Buyera will find no trouble in selecting their
Wall Paper when they can choose from our large
and up-to date stock. We carry everything in
Wall Paper, from the cheap 2-cent paper to the
very best in the market.
No trouble to show our fine line of goods.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF. •'YOU DIRTY BOY!”




We carry the Chas. A. P. Barrett's pure
House Paints, guaranteed to give satisfaction.
When you intend to paint, see ua
Calling cards free.
Bert Singh
Citizens Phone 254. 72 E. Eighth Street.
THE
By the collapse of a barn during t
•torm at Marysville, Kan., Prank An-
derson and James Karouaha were UU-
The earthquake in Formosa killed
109 and injured 29 persona. Thousands
of houses were destroyed and other fa-
talities are feared.
Grand Master John J. Hannahan of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men was married at St. Paul to Miss
Katherine H. Sullivan.
George R. Young, of Mount Holly,
N. J., who, it is said, wua wanted in
SL Louis for embezzlement, commit-
ted suicide at Mount Holly.
Bishop Isaiah B. Scott, of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, who returned
from Africa Thursday on the Majestic
left New York Friday for his home In
Nashville, Tenn.
The committee in charge of the ar-
rangements for the banquet to Secre-
tary of the Treasury Shaw at St. Louis
announced a change in the date from
April 26 to April 27.
Judge Bunn at St. Paul fllel an order
upholding the Indictments against the
SL Paul Dispatch, Pioneer Press and
Daily News for publishing detailed
stories of the hanging of a mprderer.
The Republican county convention
at Sioux City, la., Indorsed George D.
Perkins for the nomination for gover-
nor and allowed Mr. Perkins to namf
the delegates to the state convention.
Ex-Banker Frank G. Bigelow, who|
arrived In Milwaukee from the Leav-
enworth penitentiary, will be allowed j
to live in his own house under guard]
until he is called to testify in the Goll
case.
John Boyle, a well-known ranchman ]
living near Cheyenne, Wyo., was killed
at the Ketchara ranch, 25 miles south-
west of Cheyenne, while at supper by
a shot fired through the window. The
assassin escaped.
The People’s party at Abingdon, 111., 1
elected its entire ticket, beaded by
Prof. C. B. Raymlller for mayor, on a
platform declaring that all franchisee
HOLUNOUIIUTMENT ROOMS
A medical institution where patients will be treated by the use of by-
drotberaphy, massage and electricity, giving such treatments as the
electric fight baths, salt baths, electric baths, packs, fomenUtions,
sitz baths, Sweedish movements, Sweedish massage, salt mbs, needle
and shower sprays, Turkish and Bus dan baths, blanket packs, etc.
Special care to rheumatism, stomach trouble, paralysis and kidney and
liver complaint. A cooperation with the physicians and their patients
treated as they prescribe. Both lady and gentleman nurses for outside
cases at all hours.
Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.
Prof. L. S. Bliss, Prop.
Visacher Block, Phona 74. Open Day and Night.
BUT YOU WILL NOT







in fact anything in
House Furnishings
than at
A. C. Rinck &
Company







lit Is too late. Are you nervous and weak, despondent and glopmy, specks
before the eyes with dark circles under them, weak back, kidneys Irrita-
ble. palpitation of the heart, bashful, excitable dreams, sediment In urine,
poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn-
pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn expression,
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, nerve weakness, premature de-
iS§, hair loose, sore throat, etc.?
mgs
cay, bone pa ns
YOU ARE SUFFERING FROM LOST VITALITY.
We rare Varicocele, Strlctniy, Blood Poison. Nervous Debility, Kidney
•»« Bladder Diseases. Consultation Free. I? unable to call, write for
Question Blank for Home Treatment ,
DriKENNEDY & KERGAN
148 SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.
MOB AT 8PRINGTIELD, MO., &B-
VENGES ATTACK MADS OK
WHITE GIBL.
Rope Braaks Precipitating Victim
Into Burning Embers of sPjrd
Where Two Others Had Preceded
Him, but Crowd Is Relentlem.
m
for public utilities should be submit-
ted to popular vote. | with the ejection of enormous clouds
A Kansas City jury annulled the will of sand and ashes, the elements have!
of Mrs. Sallie J. Davenport, which be- begun to settle slowly, again envelop- !
queathed property valued at 950,000 to log the mountain in a thick hue and
her hired man, William Van Wagner, cutting off the view from Naples, only]
and the “Church of Christ, ’’ holding
undue influence had been used.
David C. St. Charles, of Sun Francis-
co, claims to have invented an instru-
ment that make it possible to tele- 1
phone 4,000 miles. He says the device
magnifies electrical waves just as
sound waves are magnified by the
sounding board. |
Albert F. Schultz, of Fergus Falls,
Minn., who was charged with the mur-
der of Fred Wagner at Dunn March 14
last, pleaded guilty In the district
court of Fergus Falls and was sen-
tenced to a life term of Imprisonment
at Stillwater.
Yielding to repeated demands of the
Russian police, the Roumanian gov-
ernment has decided to expel Matu-
schenko, the leader of the mutiny on
board the Russian battleship Potera-
klne In June of last year, despite the
promises to the mutineers at Kus-
tendge.
The armored cruiser Washington re-
turned to the yards of the New York
Shipbuilding company at Camden, N.
J., after a successful trial trip off the
Maine coast. The cruiser attained a
speed of 22.7 knots an hour, a litttle
more than a quarter of a knot in ex-
cess of the government requirements.
It Is not trot that the trustees of
St. Vlateur’s college, at Kankakee, 111.,
recently destroyed by fire, have re-
ceived donations to the amount of
9150,000 for reconstruction. The Insur-
ance money will be used for this pur-
liose. The college buildings are to be
erected at Bourbonnals, 111., two miles
north of Kankakee.
Springfield, Mo., April 16. — Tbrtt
men were lynched here Saturday night
by a mob of 5,000 men. The jail was
practically demolished by the assaults
of the mob, and there was llttls to
hinder it from carrying out Us second
purpose.
The victims were strung to the God-
dess of Liberty statue on the electrlo
light tower in the public square at
the courthouse, and fires were built
under them. They were negroes.
Horace Duncan and James Copeiaadi
both under 21 years of age, were In
jail charged with attacking Mabel Ed-
mondson, a white girl. Fully 5,000
people went to the county jail about
nine o’clock, and with telephone polaa
and sledge hammers literally tore tho
jail to pieces.
Drag Victims Half Mils.
Finally the two negroes wsrt
dragged out and hanged. It is fully
half a mile from the jail to the square
and the mob marched down one of Un
principal streets of the town, shouting
and firing pistols.
Mabel Edmonson was riding in n
buggy with Charles Cooper when thay
were held up by two negroes. Th*
man was knocked unconscious and tha
girl was dragged into the woods. Th*
two negroes lynched were ouly partial-
ly identified.
Will Allen, a negro charged wttll__________ i the murder of a man named Rouark
Naples, April 16.— The somewhat  I last January, was taken from jail hr
threatening condition of Mount Ve-I '* ! the mob that lynched Duncan and
suvlus Saturday night having eubsided Free-for-All Fight Follow* Indulgence Copeland and hanged in the public
in Liquor and Arreete of Union square.
Minntafolii Journal.
The President Gave Him a Needed “ Cleaning Up" in His Addreae the
Other Day.
Ml. VESUVIUS IS 1RINIIUII WIO MB
1
OBSERVER EXPECTS SATISFAC-
TORY ENDING OF ERUPTION.
Two Women Are Reecued After Six
Days— Still Alive But Speechless
from Suffering.
THREE MEN ARE KILLED WHEN
EFFORT IS MADE BY MOB TO
RESCUE PRISONERS.
Members by Officials Leads to Trag-
edy on Easter Monday.
the outline of the base being visible.
Prof. Mntteuccl, director of the Roy- 1
al observatory on the mountain, issued
the following bulletin:
“My instruments are most calm ]
The emission of sand continues In
their abundant quantities and 1 wait
serenely a satisfactory termination of
the eruption.’’
The sudden renewal of alarm Satur-
day night gave way Sunday to ihe cel-
ebration of Easter with unusual fer-
vor. The festival Is always pictur-
esque in Naples, but Sun lay It was
doubly so. Cardinal Frisco, arch-
bishop of Naples, celebrated an elab-
orate thanksgiving mass In the cathe-
dral, while along the streets crowds
prostrated themselves before sacred
Images.
The gravity of the situation has now
shifted to.Ottajano and San Giuseppe,
where the recovery of the dead from
the debris goes on amid the misery of
thousands of homeless refugees
A sensational development occurred
during the work of salvage at Otta-
Jano when the searchers unearthed
two aged women, still alive but speech-
less, after six days' tntombment. They
were among the hundreds who were
crushed beneath the falling walls dur-
ing the rain of stones and ashes last
Sunday and Monday. Hope had been
Fear for Oat Crop.
Springfield, 111., April 17.-Sunday
was the warmest 15th of April in the
last five years, despite the fact that
It was Easter and was very raw and
cold. It Is freely predicted that there
will be few oats this summer in cen-
tral or northern Illinois.
sons alive. The women were
protected by the rafters of the
house which they were In and had
managed to exist on a few morsels of
food which they had In their pockets.
Johnstown, P*.. . April 17.— Three
men have been shot dead, a boy fatally
wounded and a mining engineer, Eu-
gene Delaney, taken to the hospital
in a serious condition as the result ol
x riot at Wtadber among the striking
coal miners Monday night. Sherlfl
Begley has been summoned and an ap
peal has been made to Gov. Penny-
packer for troops. There are several
others of the roters who have sustained
slight Injuries.
The dead men and most of the in-
jured are foreigners.
Liquor Generates Trouble.
The foreign element had been cel*
bratlng Easter Monday In the mining
section and much liquor had been used.
The streeta were thronged all day with
a boisterous crowd, but no sign ol
trouble appeared until night. A body
of strikers were assembled In front ol
the Windber jail discussing the mast
meeting that had been held during tb«
afternoon, and which had been ad
dressed by three Catholic priests. Th<
discussion grew Into argument and
soon there was a free-for-all fight.
Deputies that had been sworn in
when the strike In the coal mines wa*
first inaugurated, made their appear
ance and a number of arrests were
made. All of the arrested men were
union men, and their colleagues sej^x^ i
Hanged Again When' Hope Breaks.
Allen's captors took him to the top at
the tower and compelled him to Jump
off with the rope around his naolL
The rope broke, and he fell upon tha
charred bodies of Duncan and Copo-
land. In the second attempt he was
swung off and aa he dangled he waa
killed by shooting. When Allen waa
first taken up on the tower, with tha
rope about his neck and protestlnf /
hia Innocence, the leader of the lynch-
ers called upon the mob to vota
whether Allen was guilty or innocent
The mob howled “hang him."
.Prisoners Maks Their Escape.
In the excitement following Allen*!
removal from the Jail all but six pita
oners out of tbs morq than 50 who
were locked In their cells made their
escape, among them being Bus Cane
(colored), charged with the murder
of O. M. Rouark. the same crime for
which Allen was lynched. The inside
of the jail was completely wrecked*
the mob not stopping after they had
secured their men, but contlnulni
their work of destruction until prac-
tically all the prison bars were down.
About 93,000 damage was done in tha
prison alone, while in the sherlfFi
residence the damage is fully ai
much.
There was no further trouble Batut*
day. Two companies of state militia
were ordered to Springfield by Gov.
abandoned of finding any of these per- up a-^nUhat.thujr ware-being dlsCr I m
Events Leading to Tragedy.
SEVEN DIE ON BATTLESHIP
Terrible Explosion Occurs in Forward
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Washington, April 16— Two years
to a day later than the fatal Missouri
disaster and, as every sailor Immedi-
ately recalled, on a Friday and the
13th of the month, six men were done
to death In the forward turret of the
battleship Kearsarge by one of those
accident which acquire additional ter-
ror for sailors because of their ob-
scure origin and almost impossibility
of prevention. •
Following Is the cipher message re-
ceived from Rear Admiral Evans:
Calmanera, April 14, 1906.— Secre-
tary Navy, Washington: On April 13,
about 3:15 p. m., shortly after comple-
tion target practice of Kearsarge, for-
ward turret, while the powder was
going below, three sections of a 13-
inch charge of powder were Ignited.
Charge of powder in other lift just be-
low and cue section Inside 13-lnch re-
mained Intact Cause not yet deter-
mined, nor accountability. Matter is
being investigated.
“The following have since died:
"Lieut. Hudgins, turret officer.
“Peter Norberg, gunner's mate.
“Theodore Naegely, seaman.
“Anton O. Thorson, ordinary sea-
man.
“Julius A. Koester, turret captain,
first class.
“Ellis A. Athey, seaman.
Oats, No. 2 White .......
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... IS 25
Texas Steers ...... . ....... 3 10
HOGS-Packers .............. 6 W
Butchers ................... » 45
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OMAHA.
OATTLE— Native Steers .... |3 80
Blocker* and Feeders ..... 2 35
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inated against and were Imposed upon
Deputies Fire on Crowd.
The arrested men were marched tc
the lockup door, but there a mob had
formed and an attempt was made tc
take the men from the officers.
Forced back from the jail door, the
mob, growing more violent every min
ute, threatened the deputies until the
officers fired. The mob hesitated, ap
patently not expecting the deputiei
would resort to firearms.
Miners Return the Shots.
When the smoke had cleared away,
and the victims of the shots were
viewed by the crowd, there were crlet
of anger and soon miners that were
armed returned the shots of the depu
ties.
The fling ceased almost as soon as
it began, however, and the crowd filed
away from the Jail.
A state of terror exists liecause of
the prevalence of liquor alhd the an-
gered miners. There Is mueft dynamite
stored here, and It Is feared the strik-
ers will resort to the explosive In re-
venge.
Two months ago T. M. Kinney, a
prominent tailor, was assassinated and
two negro suspects are in Jail. Latar
an old peddler was killed and negroes
were accused of that crime. It now
seems probable that these four prla-
1 oners will be lynched. A delegation of
negroe? tried to prevent an anti-negro
piny from being given Saturday night
The play was given and Its dreaded ef-
feet followed.
Four Arrests Are Made.
Springfield, Mo., April 17.— Four
men are now under arrest here
charged with being leaders in the mob
that broke Into the county Jail Satur-
day night and lynched three negroes.
Two of the alleged mob leaders are la
Jail and two have been released on
1 bond. Charles Cannefax and Onej
Calfry were the first men arrested.
Cannefax has been a poolroom pro*
prletor, but is at present employed in
the 8t. Louis & San Francisco railroad
yards.
APOSTLE AGREES TO SETTLE.
PLACES FOR 6,500 MINERS.
Op-
Dowie Is to Receive |1, OOO, OOO,
JDrawing Interest Until Cash
Is Turned Over,
Half of the Hocking Valley
era tors Sign Scale and
Men Resume Work.
Three Killed in Bread Riot
Teheran. April 11.— A bread riot oc-
curred at Meshed, capital of the prov-
ince of Khorassan, on Saturday.
Three persons were killed, but none of
them were Europeans.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 17.— Chairman
Francis L. Robbins, of the Pittsburg
Coal company, announced Monday
night that all the Hocking Valley (O.)
mines, excepting those of the Sunday
Creek company, had started to work
Monday morning, the operators and
miners having concluded and signed
the Interstate and district wage scales.
Tbe mines In operation represent an
annual production of 3,750,000 tons ol
Hocking Valley coal, half of the entire
Hocking output, and employs 6,500
men.
Chicago, April 17.— The woes of Zion
aro at an end. John Alexander Dowie
Monday declared all terms of settle-
ment had been agreed upon. By tha
terms of the settlement Dowie will
have the title of Zion again for a pe-
riod of two minutes. Hb then must
sign away his rights to a board
of church representatives. He will re-
ceive a low rate of Interest upon the
91,000,000 interest ho posseses in Zion
until such time as the property can be
converted into cash. He will be al-
lowed to go and come in Zion as he
wishes so long as he does not inter*
fere with the present administration.
This, the attorneys said, was proctlfti
ally the terms of the settlement
3
•eeeeeet****
New Foundland Premier Dead.
Bt Johns, N. F., April 14.— Sir Rob-
ert Thorburn, who was ths premier
of Newfoundland from 1885 to 1890,
died here Thursday night
Ladrones in Raid.
Manila, April 17.— Forty ladronei
raided the headquarters of the Philip
pine constabulary in Malolos, capital
of the province of Bulacan, Island ol
Luzon, Monday. They captured 2(
rifles and escaped after killing threi
men and losing ona of their own aum
her.
Indict Federal Official.
Buffalo. N. Y., April 17.— Fred a
Murray, recently appointed collector
of the port of Buffalo and former treas-
urer of Erie county, was Monday in-
dicted by the grand Jury on a chargn
of stealing from the county of Erie
sums aggregating 938,870 and





(1 Braam, 26 West 20th »treet
( ceUbrated his 84th birthday anni*
V W»ry last Friday
^H..Kerkhof has been granted the
nntnict for extending water connec*
Iknjs to Lincoln Park.
f The three-year-old daughter of C.
\ 'Woldering died at the home on East
fifth street yesterday,/ The funeral
vUl be held to day from the home,
Bar. R. L. Haan othciating.
The Ottawa County Medical so-
ciety at a special meeting held in
the office of the secretary, Dr. E. D.
Kleiners, passed resolutions deplor*
ing the death of Dr. E. DeSpelder of
Zeeland. The following members of
the society acted as pall bearers at
the funeral: Drs T. G. Huizenga,
D.G Cook, J. W. Vand den Derg,
TA. Boot, J. A. Mabbs and H.
Kitmers.
If the plans of the local lodge of
Odd Fellows mature 2, (XX) of the
fcvternity will picnic at Jenison
Electric Park or at Saugatuck this
HBiner. A committee consisting of
I*. & Sprietsma, Edward Clark and
fiank Miles has been appointed to
confer with the lodges in Ottawa and
ADegan counties with a view of hold-
ing a picnic which in the future
would be made an annual event.
An organ recital will be given in
Ae Central Avenue Christian Re-
ionned church Friday evening, May
11 on the new pipe organ which is
ing installed at a cost of $4000.
Minor C. Baldwin, concert organist
cl Steinway Hall, New York city will
gjhre a fine program comprising some
cl the most entertaining pipe organ
elections. Mr. Baldwin is one of
Ac beet organists in the country and
lac been solo organist in Phikdel
chia, Charleston, Omaha and St.
Imis churches.
Anangements have been com
cjeted between the Grand Rapids
Muskegon Power company and the
Holland intern rban whereby the lat
tv company will receive its electric
power from the Muskegon people
•Iter 3fay 1. About 1,500 horse
power will be required daily and the
ccrrent will be delivered to the in-
tnurban at Jenison- The present
power house at Jenison will be turn-
ed over to the power company and
coed as an emergency station, the of-
ficials keeping a sufficient crew and
cupply of coal on hand to furnish the
load in case of accident to the feed
mixes from the Muskegon river.
BcinsOf Municipal Government
T ransferred
’The reins of municipal govern
went were transferred from Ex-
Mayor Geerlings and, the retiring
•Mermen to Mayor Van Pullen and
the incoming aldermen last night.
There was little ceremony, the main
incidents being the exaugural and
inagural addresses, both of which
will be found in this issue of the
Mews.
Outside of the routine busjness
little was done. Marshal Kamfer-
heek appointed Louis Koeinan
deputy marshal and the appointment
urea confirmed, as were also the
appointment of John A. Kooyers as
park police and James Westveer as
light and water rentals collector.
The first tie vote came on the
motion to raise the saloon bonds to
$4000. The vote stood:
Yeas— Nies, Stephan, Prakken,
Kerkhof, Vissers.
Nays— Van Tongeren, Van Zanten,
Kan Oort, Dyke, llensen.
The mayor voted aye.
A vote was also taken on the
motion to raise the saloon license to
$400. It was lost, 0 to 4.
The mayor appointed the follow-
ing standing committees:
San Fransisco Wrecked By
Earthquake, Devastated -
By Fire.
Yesterday morning at 5:13 o'clock
a terrific earthquake shook SanFran-
cisco and the country surrounding it
and as a result the greater part of
the city is in ruins, the death list is
close to 600, the injured over 1000,
and the city is in flames that threat-
en to destroy it. , The property loss
is estimated at $100,000,000.
j One shock apparently lasted two
minutes, and there was almost im-
mediate collapse of flimsy structures
all over the city. The water supply
was cut off, and when fire broke out
in various sections there was noth-
ing to do but to let the fires burn.
Electrical power was stopped and
street care did not run. Railroads
and ferry boats ceased operations.
Fires are raging and the fire depart-
ment has been powerless to do any-
thing except dynamite the buildings
threatened. All day long explosions
shook the city, and added to the ter-
ror of the inhabitants.
Following the first shock there
was another within five minutes, but
not so severe. Three hours later
there was another slight quake. Re-
ports from districts outside of San
Francisco indicate widespread dam-
age.
Ways and means— Prakken, Kerk-
hof, Van Tongeren.
Streets and Crosswalks— Kerkhof,
Stephan, Dyke-
Claims and Accounts— Van Ton-
geren, Stephan, Nies.
Poor — Van Zanten, Dyke, Van
Tongeren.
Fire Department— Dyke, Prakken,
Kan Tongeren.
Buildings and Property— :Van
Oort, Stephan, Nies.
Order and Police — Stephan, Dyke,
Kerkhof.
Public Lighting— Prakken, Vis-
cera, Henson.
Sewers, drains and water courses—
Kies, Hen sen, Vissers.
Sidewalks— Vissers, Van Zanten,
Kan Oort. •
Lice uses -Nies, Prakken,1 Kerkhof.
Bridges and Culverts— If ensen,
Kan Zanten, Van Oort.
A. VanDyke was appointed inspec-
ItaPj.and EL Naberhuis surveyor on
tfie-Ifiver street paving job.
Peter VerWey was appointed
special police.
Tbc-eocncil will meet next Wed-
anday evening to pass upon the
iquorand the druggist's bonds.
Don’t let the baby suffer from
ccteraa, sores or any itching of the
akin. Doan's Ointment gives in-
stant relief, cures quickly. Perfectly
sefe lor children. All druggists
•HI it.
Tom N. Robinson, Holland High,
Wins Oratorical Contest.
Tom N. Robinson, representing
the Holland High school, won the
fourth district oratorical contest
which was held at the congregational
church at St. Joseph last Friday
night. The judges in delivery, Supt.
W. E. Conkling, of Dowagiac, Stan-
ley B. Morse of Kalamazoo and Wil-
bur N. Burns of Niles, gave Mr.
Robinson three firsts, and the judges
of thought and delivery gave him
two firsts and one second. Winning,
as he did, by such a wide margin,
has given Tom’s friends confidence
that he will make a good showing at
the state High School oratorical con-
test which will be held in the first
part of May at a city to be designated
by the state committee in a few days.
Second place in the district contest
was won by Rhe O. Tague of Con-
stantine, third place by Miss Fredelia
Whitehead of St. Joseph, and fourth
by Edgar Wyman of Grand Haven.
Mr. Wyman was very good in de-
livery and most oCthe audience were
of the opinion that he should have
been given second place.
Besides the honor of winning, Mr.
Robinson was presented with * 10 in
gold.
One of the features of the evening
was the yells of the Holland High
school delegation which accompanied
the local contestant and which was
reinforced by Edward J. Robinson
of South Haven, a former student of
the Holland school- In the delega
lion were James Deto, James
\\ illiams, Russell Takken, R. Fair-
banks, I. Douma and Judson Mich
merehuizen. Prof. Helmers, princi-
pal of the High school, was present,
and was among those called upon
for a speech. Others present from
Holland were B. A Mulder and N.
J. Whelan. Superintendent Bishop
was the presiding officer of the con-
test. The names of the contesteants
and the subjects follow:
Rhe O. Tague of Constantine,
“The Rise of Japan ”
Miss Fredelia Whitehead of St.
Joseph, “The Ideal American.”
Edgar Wyman of Grand Haven,
“Obstacles as Stepping Stones in the
World’s Progress.”
Tom N. Robinson, “The Industrial
Age"
Man Gets Out of Jail.
Night Police Leonard arrested
Henry Bekker, living on Eighteenth
street, Tuesday evening on com-
plaint of Bekker’s wife who declared
that her husband had beaten her
while he was drunk, and when Mar-
shal Kamferbeck arrived at the jail
about 0:30 Wednesday morning he
could not find Bekker. The only
man in the lockup was a hobo who
had been given a night’s lodging.
The hobo told the marshal that just
as day was beginning to break a
man wearing a light overcoat came
to the jail, unlocked the door and set
Bekker free. The officers set about
the work of discovering the culprits
and Bekker was found yesterday
forenoon. On his promise to do
better he was allowed to go home;
but failed to keep his promise and
was placed under arrest again last
***** ,1
night for drunkness.
Thu'Mb morning when arrainged in
Justice VanDuren’s court he said
that he was not liberated as describ-
ed by the hobo. He said that he
was in the cell when Kamkerbeck
ferbeek did not see him and when the
Marshall and the hobo went away be
noticed that the door was unlocked
and walked out. The officers are
not inclined to believe his story and
are still investigating.
Bekker was sentenced to the De-
troit house of correction for H5 days
Flying Rollers Will Not Lower
Prices.
Fruit growers in the vicinjty of
Holland, Saugatuck and Fennville
were a little concerned by an item ’ ’
in the Detroit Free Press, last week
saying that the Flying Rollers, the
religious sect which has it's Mich-
igan headquarters near Benton
Harbor, bad obtained control of ̂
8oo acres of the best fruit lands of <
Berrien county and that inasmuch | \
as the sect was run on the common-
wealth method and that nothing
was paid for labor, the Flying I
Rollers would place the fruit on the
markets next season at cut prices
and demoralize the market.
Investigation discloses that the
fruit growers need not feel alarmed.
Last Friday representatives of the
News while going through the
camp of the Flying Rollers, ques
tioned Joseph, the chief representa-
tive of Mary and Benjamin at Ben-
ton Harbor, on the matter of fruit
prices and received the emphatic
response that the Flying Rollers
instead of tending to lower the
prices would tend to raise them.
“We have always, said Joseph,
“placed in the market only our best
fruit and have always obtained top
prices. It would cheapen our land,
decrease our earning capacity and
mean a reversal of our hitherto un- !
exampled prosperity if we would
enter into a price-cutting campaign,
A Piano For Your Home f
Is among the most substan-
tial additions. One can hard-
ly conceive another of such
possibilities for lasting, re-
fining pleasure. But a fine
piano-understand. And no
consideration of fine pianos can be other than
superficial without including the Ivers & Pond.
Used in over 300 leading American Educational
Institutions and in the homes of over 36,000 dis
criminating purchasers, this remarkable instru-
ment represents today the farthest point in the
advancement of the artistic piano.
Big Reduction in Talking Machine Records.
Victor, io-in., former price $i.oo, now only OQc
Victor, 7-in , former price 50c, now only..$5c
Best needles, per thousand ........... 50c
We now handle the famous Edison Talking
Machines, and we want everyone to hear them.
Prices of Edison Machines $10.00, $20.00,
$30.00 and 50.00.
You will be surprised and delighted to see
and hear the $10.00 machine, the “Edison
Gem “.
Edison Records cost you only 35c.
Columbia Records cost you only 25c.
Write or
See Us. ALBERT H. MEYER
Notes of Sport
and as we do not want to see any j When days get dull in the sport-, J ing line next summer and Holland
retires into obscurity in the worldsuch dire results come to pass we
will try to raise instead of try to
lower prices.”
Pleaded too Hastily.
There is a good story going in
Ganges in connection with the re-
cent township election. John
Berry had been in the habit of vot-
ing for A. H. Tracy for supervisor,
but this year thought there ought to
be a change, and therefore voted for
Sid L. Conrad and he was elected
by one majority. Next day Berry
was asked by Robert H. Dornan to
pay a debt due him, but instead of
doing so Berry, who is a big ( and
Dornan is small) gave Dornan and
his son pretty rough handling.
Anticipating arrest Berry went to
Conrad, who is a justice, and
pleaded guilty upon his own com-
plaint to assault and. battery upon
the Dornans, previously reminding
Conrad that he had voted for him
and against Tracy. Conrad wrote
out the complaint, Berry signed it,
and his plea of guilty was duly en-
tered and completed. Then Conrad
proceeded to fine him $6 and costs
in each case. Berry was amazed,
and proposed to change his plea,
but was told it was too late; and,
under the spur of an alternative of
sixty days at hard labor in the
county jail, Berry hustled about
and raised the money. Whether
he is still so enthusiastic for a
change as he was before he pounded
the Dornans is a matter about
which Mr. Tracy may be expected




The San Jose scale is at work in
many orchards in Michigan and
can soon destroy any fruit tree. It
can be controlled by spraying.
Last year the potato crop of
Michigan was reduced one-third by
blight and rot. This is a fungous
disease and can be held in check by
Bordeaux mixture at an expanse of
two to four dollars per acre. Potato
scab can also be prevented:
The black rot and mildew of the
grape, black knot of the plum and
cherry, peach leaf curl, pear scab,
currant abd gooseberry worms can
also be easily held in check by
proper spraying.
The treatment for all of the above
and fifty other troublesome insects
and diseases, and formulas for the
remedies* are given in a Spraying
Calendar issued by the State Ex-
periment Station.
It will be mailed to any reader of
this paper on application to L. R.
Tatt, Horticulturist of Experiment
Station, Agricultural College,
Michigan.
Benjimen Van Fatten, brother of
Mayor Van Putten, is seriously ill of
typhoid pueumonia.
the News this week.
of sport, let your mind wander to
Joplin, Missouri and there it will
find food for joy; for there in the
limelight will appear the stalwart
form of doughty Tony Vander Hill,
formerly the pride and joy of the.
Holland baseball fans, now the
pride and joy of the Joplin fans, for
Tony has signed for another season
with the Joplin nine of the Missouri
Valley League.
Guy Hale of Allagan has signed to
catch for the Flint team of the
Interstate league this season. There
will be a number of Allegan boys
who will be in this league this year
and all are confident of making good.
Hale and Ed Milheim of Miner Lake
have signed with Flint L L Hensley
and Clyde McNutt with Saginaw and




Walter C Clark, of Robinson
township, was chosen chairman of
the board of supervisors at the ses-
sion held Monday for the purpose of
organizing. After organization the
board adjourned. The chai rman ap-
pointed the following committees:
Finance — Glerura, Huizinga,
Kleyn, Pelgrim, Parks.
Equalization — VanDuren, Van
Noord, Harrison, Gordon, Robinson.
Taxes and apportionment— Beam,
Averill, Dickinson, Hamilton, Ward.
Criminal bills— Rosenraad, Kleyn,
Steginga.
Miscellaneous claim^— Ave rill,
VanPutten, Boswell.
Forestry— Robinson , Harr i s 0 n,
Kieft,
Schools and education — Pelgrim,
Glerum, Boswell.
Infirmary and Poor— Gordon, Vos,
Kleyn.
Buildings and grounds— Ward,
Vos, Kleyn.
Insane— Huizinga, Steginga, Rob-
inson.
Roads, Drain and Ferries— Steg-
inga, Huizinga, VanNoord.
Owing to the large amount of
space taken up by the messages of
trie mayors, some personal and - ----- ------ - — # ------ ,
ociety items were crowded out of consin, viaited with his son Henry a
Hope College
Hessel Yntema '98 was taking in
the old and new sights last Monday.
Mr. Yntema is . taking a medical
course at the U ot M. Henry Dutton,
who also is a student at the same
institution, pursuing a course of
civil engineering, visited former
classmates Tuesday.
Rev. Van Slyk, for a number of
years connected with the Seaman’s
Friend Society, conducted chapel
exercises Thursday morning and in
an unusually earnest way presented
his cause to the students. The sum
of $8.22 was collected.
The officers of the Fraternal
Society for the present term are:
President, A. J. Kolyn; vice presi-
dent, A. C. Dykema; secretary and
treasurer, M. A. Stegeman; Keeper of
Archives, J. J. DeKraker; Marshal,
W. Wichere.
Rev. B. Mollema of Wausan  Wig
few days the past week.
The following are the officers of
the Cosmopolitan Literary Society:
President, J. Douma; vice rresident,
W. Walvoord; secretary and treas
urer, J. A. Roggen; Marshal, B.
Rottschafer.
The flag pole on the campus has
been fitted out with a strong sub-
stantial flageord so that when oc-
casion demands it, old glory can
again be seen unfurling its colors.
The members of the Adelphic
Society and lady friends were enter
tained last Tuesday night bv Dr. and
Mrs. Winter.
The students of the Western
Theological Seminary next Sunday
will preach as follows: A. J. Van
Lummel, Grand Rapids, 3rd; J. G.
Brouwer, Harlem; B. F. Brinkman,
Holland, 1st (evening;) A. A.
Wubbena, Kalamazoo; A. Karreman,
Randolf Center, Wis.; H. Tollman.
East Overisel.
Fell Under Train, KOot Cut off.
Harry Mouw fell under the wheels
of a freight train Monday night
while trying to board it at the pas-
senger depot, and the wheels passed
over his left leg at the ankle, and
severed the foot entirely. With
John Scheerhorn, Mouw tried to
board the train about 11 o’clock to
ride to the home of his mother, Mrs
Gerrit Mouw, a widow living at 126
Columbia avenne. Scheerhorn made
the jump successfully.
Mouw was taken home in a car-
riage and Dr. H. Kremers, the Pere
Marquette local surgeon, assisted by
Dr. Schouten and Dr. E. E. Kremers
dressed the injury.
Mouw is 20 years old and was em-
ployed by the H. J. Heinz Co.
Daily Service on G. & M. Begins
To-Night
The Puritan will be out of dry
dock in Chicago in titne to leave for
Holland to-night, and as the steamer
Holland will leave this city tonight,
daily service will be the rule from
now until double daily sendee is
started .
Now you should buy a Humphrey







“I MM" taken Internally, rids the blood
of the poisonous matter and aelda which
are the direct causes of these diseasea
Applied externally It affords almost In-
stant relief from pain, while a permanent
ours Is belnc effected by purifying the
blood, dissolving the I'oisonous sub-
stanoe and removing It from the system.
DR. 8. D. BLAND
Of Brwwtoay Oa., writes:
"I had bMaanffsrwforaaawberof yean
with Lambago and Kbaumattem In mr anas
ami Uft,aod wtodaU th. raoivdlM that 1 could
gatli.r from nedtoal worts, and also oonaniud
wtthaBuaborofMMbaetplivsMaiia.batround
nothing that gave the relief obtalaod from
FREE
If yon are suffering with Rheumatism.
Neuralgia. Kidney Trouble or any kin-
dred disease, write to ua for a trial bottle
of "I- DROPS/ and teat it yourself.
"•-OROPS" can be used any length of
time without aoqulrinf a 'drug habit.”
as It Is eotlrely free of opium, cocaine,
alcohol, laudanum, and other similar
Ingredients.
SWAItOI MEHAm Nil WilAlY,
oH-M. »— Lake Street, Chtoaga
WANTED— Energetic, wide
awake young man on fruit and poul-
try farm. One having some know-
ledge of care of poultry preferred.
Address C. S. Roberts, Holland.- -
John Vandersluis offers two great
specials for next week. While they
last 2lX)0 yards of remnants of the
best calicos for 3J- cents a yard. Also
50 large size bed spreads for 98
cents. These are the regular $1.25
kind but as long as the 50 last you
get them for 98 cents each.
All smart up-to date women of to-
day,
Know how to Bake, wash, sing and
to play;
Without these talents a wife is N. G.
Unless she takas Rocky Mountain
Tea. Haan Bros. t? , • ,WANTED— Farm hands four
Holland City NewsW the Chica- milei south of Douglas. Geo. E.
go Inter-Ocean for $1.25 a year until Weed Fennville, Mich. Phone,
May 1. Ganges, No. ao. *itf
The 10 per cent discount allowed
by Lokker & Rutgers on their gen-
eral stock, while the 50 per cent sale
of the Pittsburg stock has been go-
ing on, has been discontinued, but
the Pittsburg stock is still being sold
at 50 cents on the dollar, and if you
want some of the greatest bargains
in clothing, call at this popular store.
Of course you feel bad about that
parlor carpet. It is a little too
worn to last another year and much
as you dislike to do so you must
make a purchase. You had better
move that parlor carpet to a bed
room or to the dining room and
get a new one for the parlor. James
A. Brouwer has an elegant line on
hand. The patterns are fine and
the prices are as usual, very reason-
able. They are very busy at
Brouwer’s is the stability of the
business, the fair treatment and
the large and varied stock attracts
many patrons, but they are never
too busy to show goods.
